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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL
S--IRROO ~E, QUJE.., CA]NlAD

Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better _
DUPLEX 1: x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Mechine of this size made by

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

us within the past year.

INGERSOL

ROC K
ROCK

DRILL
DRILL 00.
S FOR MINES,ATUNNELS

AND QUARRIESO

STRAIHTlNEAIRBhPLX UAPIRN COMPRESSORS.
Sone Canneling Machines, coallining Machines,

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

203 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
T lirNCEEc upINE 00., Eea4 Officean& Works,Sherbrooke, Que.

Branch Offces: 196 St. James St., Montreal;
and 632 Oordova Street, Vancouver.

:,M:0WM 10 : Io===

The Nichols Chemical Co., Capelton, (Seven Engines.)
The Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines, (Four Engines.)
American Asbestos Co.,. Black Lake, (Two Engines.)
United Asbestos Co., Black Lake, (Two Engines.)
W. H. Jeffery, Danville, (Four Engines.)
Dawson, Symmes & Ussher, Amherst, N.S., (Nine Eng'es.)
J. A. Munford, Hantsport, N.S., (Four Engines.)
West Waterley Gold Co., Waverley, 1N.S (One Engine.)
The Internatioftal Coal Co., West*ille, N.S., (One Engine.)
The Caledonia Coal & Ry. Co.,Glace Bay, C.B., do
The International Coal Co. Ltd., Sydney, C.8., do

te-- Others furnished on application. jI

COMPANY,



THE CANÂDIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL

THE BESTI1
TAKE NO OTHER

pPenberthy Injector,
TEE ONLY INJECTOR. KADE WHICE IS

ABSOLUTELT AUTOMATIC.

60000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all. large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE; Steam-user in America.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garh & o., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., NewGlasgow, N.S.;
McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

PENBEtTE INJECTOR 00., Xanufacturers, Winsor; Ont.
£F Address Lettr to Detroit, Michigàn.E

Lidgerwood Mfg. Go.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W Monroe st., Chicago ; 197 to 203 Congress St.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N.4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. 1st St.,

15 N. 7th -Street, Philadelphia.

Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Madufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

HOI8TING ENGINE8\ .~ FOR MINUNG PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

0vo~ 8,500 Z~g5.~os

3 00 STYLES.

alld SIZES.

Send for

AàTALOGUE

Fnotm Drum Pottable floistîng Engine.
sALES ACENT8: FRASER & CHALMER4, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN, AND NELENA, MONTANA; NENRIE

in useO1

Doùble Cylinder Rersible Mine n n

&e D0LTIIOF MNUIAOTUR NG 1O.,OEtIVU

USE
REVIEW.



MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIE <.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.,* LTL., MONTREAL.
tw nox- .

"Lang's " Patent
FOR

Fatent

FOR

Transmission a~4 OoUie~y
WHEN WORN TTa Smaion an&4 Oolery

Purposel. Puzposes.

Ain qopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys.. Scnd for Catalogpe to P.0. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL.
mraXZ= az.X zW arzrm .WA U.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for lning Sketch Book.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufaotur-d-by

LIDGERWOOD MFG.-CO.

New

York.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS. AND DE*ERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR M]!INER W USE-

Cali or Write us for Prices. IL A S-

Ijv4THESN0 RURO fUUNDRY&. TH EON C
Me*ACHINEEn GI(EEFj' Engîneers

NG ERSA N DRlMcr<

QuzGS OILo MAKSounders

pui OVA COTIA

5IIII R. IDI;R l

With theBcT[ ~g guj
Wearin'g quality unsurpased

¶ip cmi r 9.11

THE CANADIAN



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ELECTRIC BLASTING-m"-'-f

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION 0F CON VEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTING
for levators, Oonvoyors for hanaling Goal Ores &r.Als

XNufaturers o oal" Chues, Tip;les, 4k

Superior to ail others for expIoing any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50o each. -' All tested and wakranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest andmost powerful mach ine ever made for Electric Blasting., NO. 3 fires 30 hlè.NO. 4 fireà 5o holes.
No. 5 firessoo holes. They especially adaped for submarine blasting; lpwge mlroad quarrying, and mining works5 e

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
standard iElatr i Fuee and ast Teter, wlre Reele, new design. "t.eadlng and Connectlng W..ir

Manufcturedonlyby JAMES MACBETH & O.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

1
OITY.

rJEFFRET gOAL IN IAHXE
r OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWE$.

Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Made.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
Jlew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineerlng Company, Agente, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of e Ty description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EÂVY WZR CLOTE ~RIIDDLES

IN ALWAYS ON STOOK
R IRON AND STEEL. R IA EX CG. C-v U U

THE MAJOR. MAN-FO. 00.
23 & 25 COTE STREE3T, "KONTýRA T.

Send Speecifcation and get Quotationa.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
Frøm 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

BAVES YOU BUYING A $50OÙ0. PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. Forpaper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Sd for Wogead rico Li GARTE & 00., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoising Gear andi

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware,
al Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. 'Ao Builc
Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

ders' Castinge,

*W'~RIT:w W~t~ OVR ~Zo~s.
S~e.

CITY.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

BERTRAM
Canada Tool Works,

& SONS,
DUNDA ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

millingr
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.

Locomotive and Car Iabinery, Speoial Iaohiiry-Prie I st and Photographs on Application.

Ti-IOMSON- HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Effeient, Safe, Economical. Powerful No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great savlng of power, The Drill Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THÉ TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Go.

63 to 69 FONT ST. WEST., TORONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried In Stock.

JOHN

'# ni



ly THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one
Sheet en Bottom.

4 to 150 HORSf POWER

ROISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD REATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTOIRS, ETC*

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
Wm OM

ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MARINE AND STATIONARY BOILERS9.
Tose Pis boesatack Marine eolier a Speaty; also Water Heater, Receivers, Waste Burners, TanksRoisticgils lues, Soeokestacks, and every description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork mae to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittinp constantly on hand.

Inquiries and Orders promptly attended to.

DOUBLE RECIPROCATINC SQIAREPISTON ENUINE
AND.COMBINED

STEAM WINCH AND HOISTO
DAIE ENGINES

from 1 to 20 h.p.

Specially suitable for
Contractors.

Can be mn in any
position.

Hung in the air.
Attached

direct to dynamos, fans,
blowers,

centrifugal pumps, etc

WRITE FOR PRIMES.

Waterou,
BRANTFORD

CAN.

SUSSORIBED CAPITAL - SIO,000-

hiEà

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOIT.

G.C.Roe.. Chief Entineer. A.FR

WNSULTIWN • ~ HEAD OFFICE 46 KING ST. W.,

TORONTO.
TE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMI IN THIE USE OF STEA OR CIE11118,Agente at Mentrea J. W. RIER & MUDO, 1728 Notre Dame St"eet.
Agent at Ottawa, ROBRMgSeWARt eltin t, R Aget fer nova. S otia, C. W. JONE", Halifex.Agent fANNewrup oàrokMRo a W. . LTNK, I"n oN.0 IL ORANSERC, inspecter, Montreai.. W. . C OLW.STON, imspector, Ste John, NB.

Money Orders.
Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

E. LEONAD 8 BONB, London, Ontaio.
LEONARD LEONARD
lmIi . .TANGVE and LEONARD

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

0END POB PBINTED MATTE.

M[ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ary
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundlanl; also in the United
States, the United Kingdoim, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgitai, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $îo..........5c.

" o,, " " 20..........roc.
s 20, d "f 40..........20c.

40, "4 " 60..........30C.
" 60, " " So..........40c.

So, " 100-........Soc.
On Money Orders payable abroad the couwmiion is

If not exceeding $io................oc.
Over $o fnot exceeding $20...........2Oc.

20 6 " 30..........3Cc.
30ci 40..........40c.

"i 40 " " 50.........50-.
For further information sce OIcIAL POSm -L G UI>L

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ist November 18S9.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.-

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages o
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The tern of engagement is five years.
The rates of p'y are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants.... ....... $i .oo to $i .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to 1.oo do

Service Good con.
pay. duct pay. Total.

ist year's service.. 5oc. - 5oc. per day.
2nd do · c50c. 5c. 55C. do
3rd do -. soc. loc. 6oC. do

4 th do .. Soc. 15c. 65C. do
5th do .. Soe. 20c. 70c. do
Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-

smiths, carpenters and other artizans.
Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a

lree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTREA.L
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricitK and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Bu et Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston anM New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agents

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTRAI&

Or at 26o Wasbington St., Bostoi, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E.L . CHAMBEURN, O.J.8MITH,
Generl Ma Genni Passenger Agent.

Geneal fCeso Ottawa.

482-484 MARIA.

1&ENGINEEI~
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MODERN HOISTING AND MINING MACHINERY.
We have supplied some Our Diamond -Pointed Core Dril

of the largest plants in

the United States WIRE

Has been the means of locating hundreds
of valuable mines.

-We make them for either-

ROPE HAULACE SYSTEM. 1 HAND, HORSE or STEAM POWER.

CORLISS and SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.
MURPHY VENTILATINC FANS FOR MINES.

ÉW SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH LINE.,u

W. C. BULLOCE, X'F"G. 00.,
39 A. S. CANAL STREET, CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Th.y areuse ln South Africa,
Australla, South America&

throughout the world.

7q
Rock Urils d Air Comprssers

BEST DESICN AND CONSTRUCTION. Capacity,4oo ft., 13-4"hole, I 3-16"core.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT IF TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size0o- 2to 4 tOns per hour. Size 4- x5 to 3o tons per hour.
" - 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 40 "
2- 6 to 2 " " " 6-3oto do "

3-10to20d " " " 7- 40 to 75 "
"i 8-1o0 to 150 «"l "

Pasaing %in-. ring, ameording to character and hardne of fatearaL

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle nvolved in tus Breaker is acknowledged to be thegreatest succe ever introduced into Stoue

Breaking Machinery. Tii. Gates Breaker han umade- more railroad ballast and road metal tha an other kinds of
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Xining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
Mr Will furnish a thousand references fromn Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufacturers, etc., etc. m

-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY-

WATEROUS ENGINE WORES 00. (Limited.)
Address, for CATALOGUE,

Or GATIES RON WORKS, 5o P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
eranch Offices: 136 Liberty Street, New York; 73a Queen Victoria# Sreet, London, Eng.

Brantford, Ot., Canada.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

BI~'~EWI4 $09. LTn.d

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

DIAMOND ROCK DRILES.
For prospectiflg Mineral Veia dDepOBt! orng VerialH'znal or at air1 angle, to any deïired depth, takinMot

a Cylindrical Section or Core the ene distance ah eact character,H or perfect section of the strata penetrated.t lfor
Boring Artesian Wells perfectlY stralt, round and true.

Machines for Chaelling, Gddingad an l kinds of Quary Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and af
classes of Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" Ni eAwdatthe CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIGI
For "OrigInality of Method ; SImpUioty ln Its Construetion; Convenienee in its application; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed"

It has alo received the highest awards at the AMEICAN INsTrrUTs FAIS, New York, and the FANE.un InrTTE Fàal 1t
Philadelphia, Pi.

Sole Representatives and Manufacturers in OANADA for THE AMERICAN 01M0N0 ROC bORINC C0., 15 (COaRaD st., 5W TORI

&Rno FOR CATALOOUs ANO PtoS UST.

n

ý 1
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VI THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ORI~EJR 3ŽTOW Assayers' Supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATU.

PROVINCE OFNEW BRUNSWICK. THECANADIAN MININO MANUAL ___ or*1Lm .gN

Synopsis of "The Qeneral Mining Act,"
Ohapter 16, S4th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES up to Ioo areas, (each i5efeet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to ro treas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable. annually
at 5o cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2% per cent.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SI.VER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $2o for 5

square miles. Lands applied for musti nt be more than
2X miles long, and the tract so selccted may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in .Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20. .
P ISecond Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

L.EASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office.ý Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 8 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, te cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352 lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton ofU2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

-each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p. m.

L.. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH &_CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surve s (suace and undergound), a" maps
ofcuqde Mines and Minerai Properties.

48 Sparik Street, - Scottish Ontario kamber.
OTTAWA, ONT.

OOMPANIES DIRECTORY.

189à-
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,'
OTTAWA.

41 Barclay Street, Nw York,
Agents forBzcRs SoNs KaMnd Weights Of e-

cision, of Rotterdam, ofland.

-Morgan Crueible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufactues of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muiffls, '
AND SOORIFIERS

Of Superior Quatity.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barolay-St., New York.

The Colliery Egineer School of Mines.
A SYSTEM OF

INSTRUCTION F CORRESPOWENCE
ARITHIETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VEJITILATION,

MECHANICS, MIRE SURVETING
AND -TBE

COMPLETE THEORY OFCOAL& METILMINING
ALSo IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.

Students are qualfied to pass any of the State exam-
Inations. Charges reasonable.

Graduates receive The Conlery Engineer SCHOOL
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which is accepted every-
where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.

For Fric.. of Scholaoehips atd Pam hlpM nifn fM
pastieularu, address THE CoLERY ENGINEE ]C.,

Coal Exehange, Soranton, Pa.
plecopies f " The Collier gi r ad of

ic hen*:eda cf°me , acatofied om eo.honm
'lupeitendents and Foremen.) anu a catalogue of Bokson Mining
for sleare alse sent free on application.

Chemical anld Âssay ÂAparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

-BalaCes a Weights of eockers Sons, Iotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

40'An Illustrated Priced Oatalogue on Appilcation.-l

LYLaN, SONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOiTR-T~Erl~IA.

LOSS.
If )ou have any pipes or boilers uncovered you are losing on same at the rateof.'o cents

every year on every square foot of surface exposed. Bv having them covered . with our Minerai
W0o Sectional Covering you willve 85 per cent of this loss. The saving thu$ effected in fuel
wi.ll iin one year more than pay the cost of covering, which we guarantee to 4ast as long as the
pipes.-.Ourcavering is.±he.best fùel.saver on the market.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO. .TD
122 BAY STREET,

Your Copy of

A. G-BIDA.T

TORONTO.

ïm.
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9011fr St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ah l the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the wold purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

13Y spclpriso of the Scrta of the
Treasury of the Und ca

bidder. Send for circular giving fu particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

STAMPS!
PILZTCEIAD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and bnje les and
Weigiats

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

Diamonda, Jewellery, Watchu & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S.
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely FIre Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat ; wil sive

fromE 10o to40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Sole Manufactumers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos RoofIng, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,
Stea.m Paekingà, Boilçp Coverlngs, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &e.

VULCABESTON Moulded 'Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &o.
Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

J«eSyCty, CMg id3a4olpIiia, m.Bostea, Atim"t, Ld4.m..

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

NANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., LTJ
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTTERFIHLD & 00.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steamfitters' use, Young's
AxIe Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

MERfON TEAM fUMP
NOLE

OUr5 DE
VALVE GEAR.

ADAPTEDOUT
FOR ALLSEU

PIJR,ýQS9S

BU TFf-EL C.luiMNM
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F0PE TRANSMISSION 0F POWEr.
We have numerous Drives running In Canada on

this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
C tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WOOD SPLIT
rO]RO2TWTO5

PULLEY
OA_-rAD.A_

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

R'rove I ', irches solid cre.

DIAXOND DILLB

PILOSPECTING KINEP1AL LANID.
Tlie Sullivan Dlamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Miner aiLands with the Diamond Drill.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid cor.

ROBTRITE
T OANADA EXPL IV OS0. ., Lr.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,

And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or loss of Ilfe elther ln Its manufacture or use has ever been made.

LSince its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,
Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use
of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.*

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

.addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. Office: No. 2 DUKE ST.,~~x.M

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

854 ST. JAMES STREETs MONTREAL.
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John E. Harman, sB.
MINING ENGINIEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertainin to the profession.
The development andmanagement of Gold Propertes a speciat .

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Dianond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms'as New York. Prospecting with

American Diatnond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. 1

J. & H. TAYLOR.
Wrought Iron Pipe for 0a, Steam and Water,

MALLEABLE AND CAST IRON FITTINCS.

BRASS and IRON VALVE CATES and COCKS.
ENOINE AND BOILER APPLIANCES.

A COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

781 CRAIG ST.REET, MONTREA L.

J. T. DONALD, X.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Ese St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John ID.FroSsrd, B.S., ik.iE,
MININC INCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

&r Specialty- Phosphate Lands. 1M

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALI IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.
-A.m-oex'swo-

THE AMERICAN METAL CO., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Qres and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony,.Nickel, Al 4 minum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
FRBalbach Smelting and Refinin Co. Newark, N.J

AGENTS FOR " R. Mertoi&C ., Son,AGETS Williams, Foster &C. LdSwansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
188 [igA CHMIucALASSIOFFICE% LABRATORY

E.tabUSbed la Volorado, 18M. Sansples by mail or
expresb vii roeave prompt and careful attention.

io lier Blon ",ea'lym " med a
ANU,17U7à anLavne.ta., mDoàe, Colo.

EAEEIS & CAMPBELL,
-- o-

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room ,
and Bedroom

E'CTB3IT U''E E.
With Imiproved Steam Machiinery our facilities for

manufacturinlg Cabinet Goods .are conmplete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Cerner Queen & O'Connor Sta.,

O. K. HERAIS,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, £e.

Miners' and Conteactors' SuppIies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

-A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

FIELD&ao2TUTT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chemists,
Mining Evgineers,

U. S. Deputy -Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territery, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

MINING ENGINEER.1WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Head Office, QUEBEC ; Branch Office, SHERBROOKE.

Branch Office, MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Armes 1l1,
For an Matter rlating to Mines.

The Montroal Car Whoel -Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

A. a. MecoI. O. W. Jeeeop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIÈS A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO 0BAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON &C.
0 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON,ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Oonsulting MIning Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. 4e L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer ani ItalluPgist
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. Us Broadway, Room 6017 & 61S,

MÂXES HOPE & 0.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

Associate Royal Scbool of Mines, &c.,
MJINING ENGINEE R and MET.ALLURIIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin., Idopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINJNG SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining En ineering, located in tbe heart of the

Lk upemior mnng region, gîving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechaniism Properties of Materials,
Graphicai Statics, Mechanical and Electiýlc Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemisry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
in&, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad4gid Miiie Surveying, Hydraulics
Mning, Mineralogy PetrograpMP, ençr:al, Economnc, andFieid
Geology etc. Has urnmer Schooll in,urveying, Shoplractice

S FldGeo ogy Laboratories, andaand p m iwel

e fTuitionf. For Catalog apply to the Director,
Noughton, lch.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Enineers, Xechanios, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Prewident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, . A. LARD.
Offcme 37 to 3 Wall Street, New York.

B ROKERS,
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and mize In stock.
Specially strong sowing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
to do »o.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
r7, 19 ^ 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established I882. •MONTREAL.

M. EATTY & BONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifsgal Pump*,

Dredges, Derricks, Ste'am Shovels
AND OTHER OGNTRACTORS' PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

e e ALT-. KI D OF'* s
RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S5 T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Stýearn & Air Hose, Rubber Burnpers and Springs, Fire Hose. Pulley Coverring. Rubber Clo[hing & Bot

IEAVY PRES8mE PtMP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIMPLE, OOMPOUOND, 00NDENSING O NON-ONDENSING.

WRITE ~CTS B'OR Q'CTOT..A.TIO]S.

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
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Oeexattenu av . . . . . . a . ams.

THE OFFICIAI. ORGAN
-- or-

MuE Got> VINERs ASSOCIArfo0N or NOVA scorA,

ruVE UNtED 9I1 SOCIET OF NOVA SCOIA,
THE ADstSroS cus. 1£ tEc.

tRE E fRAI 8MNNO ASSOCIArION r QUEo E C.

THIE following tResolutions of Council inlicate beyondi a peradlventure the status of Timr. Rviw as the
exponent of the Canatian Mineral Industres:-

The Gold Miners Assocation of Nova Scotta.

"At he annal meeting cf the C.id himne, A qtwn .if No-
Idota.ln>ii Haolifax on Silo Mtch, 285.o Cofs ~t~o

Rmvio wa. adopeid he offcial organ thi. Auoanàon.
(signed), ILi , /'sn.

o. Ji
1

OaswTo, Suntary

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T r R h IL kir, andrd y %Ir c A 905Týhaiii.iloniof mii. orcy bic Snderei to .'ir. il.*11. A. lie11 fochie km offer placig the iolunns of Tsî ,uuw at the dispoaoicf
li .c,y and> that, TiHE CANiAzDIAN %SIxlx. Otîci hvcoi-Y

appointed e officiai organ of the scciey
(sîgned), H. .. oo.E l'isj c,H . Wv.DE, .Secintary.

The Asbestos Club. (Quebec.)
"Reofved' Tit THi CasaniA- ifi,.a. RtE i .ibya roiiiy of the Ntcmb andCouncil, hereby appointed the officialorgan of lhe Aulienon Clt"

(signed), D. A. aown, i'reident.
A. S. EVaNs, SeCetary.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebee.

At a meeting of Council held at OntrIal «,n Friday, 6th .\aM
,89t, it sn moed by caiin Ad.na. 'econded Ly NIr. R..Hopper.,nd rvôiod: IliiaiTonCu.ucî.5tNis ., tu bc
tho officii organ of the. Anînciatian.

(Signed), GECocn IRvasE, l'csideot.
Il. T. A. list, Scrctary."

Victoria Chambes, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XI. DECEMIBER, S92. No. 02.

The Accountant of the S. and L. Co. was
not a Party to the Sale of Areas.

In our charges against the Canadian manage-
ment of the Sydney and Louisburg Coal and
Railway Company, published in the October
i.sue of the RiEvsEw, the naae of the accountant
was mentioned as being a party with certain
other officials in the sale of coal areas to the
company. We withdraw this official's naie
from our statement and hasten to express an
apology for its publication. The REVIEW de-
sires to do no one an injustice.

The Canadian Asbestos Mining
Industry in 1892.

Mining in the Province of Quebec, as a whole,
has been extremely dull during the past year.
Though asbestos was not quite so badly
neglected as phosphate (the two minerals repre-
senting, next to copper and mica, the most im-
portant mining industries of the Province), the
beginningoftheyearfoundall theasbestosmines,
withone ortwoinsignificantexceptions, shutdown
since November or December, i89i-the fact
being dueas much tothe necessityofreestablish-
ing a proper relation between the output of the
mines and demand of manufacturers, as to a

very obnoxious mining legislation, taxing instead
of encouraging mining, and, at that, taxing on
the gross value of the product irrespective
whether or not the sanie be profitable. . At the
end of the year we may confidently say we
have been successful in both objects-the
market has assumed a brighter outlook, the min-
ing law has been changed, and the tax clauses as
well as certain issues respecting the mning right,
eliminated.

Work was resumed in the month of
April by the Bell's Asbestos Company, King
'Bros., Beaver Asbestos Company in Thetford,
and by the Glasgow and Montreal Asbestos Com-
pany, 1 nited Asbestos Company and Anglo-
Canadian Asbestos Company, at Black Lake.
TheJohnson's Company started up their Thetford
m.nes about the end of May. Altogether closed,
remained the Ward Ross Conpany's mines at
Thetford, the Johnson Company's mines on Lot
30, Range B, Coleraine, the Central mines on Lot
32, Range B, Coleraine, and partially, the
American Asbestos Company's mines, the latter
working exclusively on a stock of cobbing stones
from the previous years.

Prospecting and dev'êloping was continued
after snow on the following properties: Reed's
mines (Lots 27, 28 and 29, Range A, Township
Coleraine, County Megantic,) with a smalt force
of men, aided by a well equipped plant of
machinery, and carried on through the summer,
we understand, with satisfactory results.

H. W. Johns Manufacturing Company's mine
(Lot 26, Range A, TowMhip Coleraine, County
Me&àntic), encouraging the owners to change
their horse-power hoisting plant into a steam
power plant in the fall of the year, for speedier
development; on Lot t3, Range 6, Township
Broughton, County Beauce, (Walsh & Miulvena
proprietors); on Lot 14, Range 8, Township
Broughtor., County Beauce, Williams Mining
Company ; on W. H. Lambley's mine in south
west part of mining block A, Coleraine, County
Megantic, not been operated since autumn of
s8g. . Lots se and Is, Range 8, Township of
Templeton, County of Ottawa, Templeton
Asbestos Company. Lot zo, Range3, Township
Shipton, County Richmond, St. Cy Mining
Company.

Prospecting was also done on Lot z6,
Range 8, Towrship Thetford, County 'Megantic;
Lot 6, Range 5, Township Thetford, County
fegantic; Lot S, Range S,Township Broughton,

County 'Beauce; Lot z2, Range 4, Township
Broughton, County Beauce; Lots 27 and 28,
Range C, Township Coleraine, County iegantic;
Lot 32, Range A, Township Coleraine, County
'Megantic.

The shipments of asbestos during the year up
to the lime of gàing to press, have been about
5,565 tons, estimated on an average load of 15
tons per car, anc 371 cars. Full returns are not
receivable before February next.

The production of all the mines combined for
the running year is estimated at from 5,5oo to
6,ooo tons of all grades, which shows a decrease
of about 3,ooo tons against z89s, and nearly
4,ooo tons against 5899, in which year the high-

est figure in the history of the asbstos industry
had been reached.

This decrease, however, is not at all due to an
inferior quality uf working ground, but to the
endeavour of the miners to re-establish as quickly
as possible a proper relation of the output and
the demand on the part of manufacturers of
crude asbestos, which had been somewhat dis-
turlied, chiefly by the enormous increase of the
output during the two preceding years, with
which the manufacture held no equal steps.
There is no doubt that up to 589o, the manu-
facturers consumed the output of the mines as
fast as it was produced, which shows that the
manufacturing business increased yearly since
1884, between e,too and 5,7oo tons a ye*, and
consumed in 1889 something like 6,ooo tons or a
hbâle over-tn. quantity was then all the mines
were able to produi.. Through the introduc-
tion of modern and most efficient mining
machinery at most of the mines (American
Asbestos Company, United Asbestos Company,
King Bros., Bell's Asbestos Company,
Thetford Asbestos Company, Reed's mine,
W. H. Jeffrey and others) at nearly
the same lime, (between 1889 and :89e), this
output was suddenly raised about 3,8oo tons in
s8g, and about 3,ooo in 189:, compared with
1889, which naturally left a considerable sur-
plus of crude asbestos on the market. We may,
however, take it for granted that the use of
manufactured asbestos goods has continued to
increase, at least as the same rate as in the
period from 1884 se 189o, viz: as an average of
about 0,5oo tons a year, and ibis leads to the
conclusion that the demand in the commng years
will be up again to the capacity of all the mines
combined, which capacity, considering that there
are no new discoveries of any importance made,
has pretty near reached the top with an output
of between Io,ooo and i z,ooo tons a year; and
while il may be advisable so continue mining in
the coming year on conservative lines, the out-
look is bright and a steady and profitable busi-
ness may be expected. It is, therefore, clear
that prices durng the year, have remained very
firm, probahly with the exception of a few small
parcels in hands of third parties. Average price
quotations are about $20o for No. a, $oo0 for
No. 2, $5o for No. 3, with due allowance for
superior and inferior grading. No. 3 found
throughout the year a ready market, and any-
thing not promptly taken by Amterican manu-
facturers could be sold on the European
market-a feature in the trade which is well
worth the close attention of the miners. No. r
was firn with limited demand, owing to above-
stated facts. No.: 2 somewhat ncglected.
Freight rates were high allhe year round: New
York, 28 cents per oo Ibs.; I.ondon, 32·86 to

36'o8; Liverpool, 32'86 to 36-o8; Rotterdam,
42-52 to 44'23.

Of important improvements ut the mines,
the -following deserve mention : The Bells
Asbestos Company of Thetford, as well as
the United Asbestos Company of Black Lake,
have earnestly approached the dump question,
that is, the further disposition of waste rock,
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which became a vital question to hoth of t 'se
companies, the former having reaêhed with their
dumps the line of the Quebec Central Rcilway,
the latter the village built up on the westerly
end of their property. The Bells Asbestos
Company, under the superintendence of Mr.
George R. Smith, successor to the late Mr.
Thomas Sheridan, solved their problem, by
connecting ail their works by a railway which
crosses, by means of an overhead bridge. the
Quebec Central Railway track. Side dumping
cars, of about four tons capacity, have been put
in use, and a locomotive runs the cars over
above mentioned bridge out on a new dump.
ing ground about 1,200 feet from the working
places or pits, towards the Thetford river. The
pits as well are connected by rail with a series
of new cobbing or store.sheds, the railway
station, etc.

The United Asbestos Company bas adopted
the plan of their manager, Mr. John J. leñhale,
in building an inclined single track tramway
along their southerly ).ne, by means of which
the loaded trucks will be taken up the hills, a
distance of about 3,800 feet, and dumped on
the northerly slope of the hilI, towards the
Cariboo Lake. A 12 X 15 Copeland & Bacon
reversible winding engine has been put in place
for the purpose, and the whole will be in run.
ning order at the beginning of next season.

The H. W. Johns Manufacturing Company
on their Lot 26, Range A, Coleraine, have put
in an efficient boiler and hoisting plant (supplied
by Messrs. Copeland & Bacon, of New York,)
which will greatly facilitate the development of
the property.

The Beaver Asbestos Company bas built a
large cobbing shed and steam dryer alongside
the track of the Quebec Central Railway, the
latter having provided them with a siding.

The St. Cyr Mining Company, of Danville,
bas lut in a number of crushers, we under-
stand, to carry out a contract with Mr. W. H.
Jeffrey, to overwork the dumps of bis mines on
Lot 6, Range 3, Shipton, County Richmond.

The Williams Mining Company, of Broughton,
bas put up horse derricks to aid the develop-
ment of their property on Lot 13, Range 8,
Broughton, County Beauce.

Changes in management of mines took place
at the Bell's Asbestos Company, by the deeply
lamented death of Mr. Thomas Sheridan, suc-
ceeded, as ailready mentioned, by Mr. George
R. Smith; at the mines of the Angle-Canadian
Asbestos Company, Mr. Wi. Clerihue, super-
intendent, resigned and was succeeded by ..apt.
Vm. Prideaux; while the American Asbestos
Company, Ltd., loses the services of Mr. E.
Iertheim who resigns bis position as Managing

Director of the Company at the beginning of the
year.

At the time of going tu press ail the min-3
have shut down for the winter, with the excep-
tionofthoseof Mr.W.H. Jeffre> andtheThetford
Mining Company, at Thetford. The BelIs
Asbestos Company have shut down their pits,
but keep a gang of men and boys to clean up
their cobbing stones and do some other work

around the mines. The Beaver Asbestos Com-
pany retain a small gang of men to do
some stripping work. The Anglo-Canadian As.
bestos Company are continuing work with
about twenty men. Messrs. King Bros. on Lot
26, Range 6, township of Ireland, County of
Megantic (near Black Lake Station), will also
carry on exploration work durng the winter.

L. A. KLEIN.

Another Strike at Springhill.

On x8th instant the miners at the collieries of
the Cumberland Railway and Coal Company
went out on strike. The immediate cause of
the trouble is a revival of the grievance respect-
ing short weiglht and docking, which oicasioned
the last lock-out, At the time of the former
strike an agreement was made between the
representatives of the men and the late manager,
Mr. Swift, which was in part superseded by
another agreement made between the committee
and Manager McInnis, on November 1 ith, 1891,
as follows:-

Memorandua of agreement entered into between Alex-
ander McInnis, rmanager, as representing the Cumberland
Railway and Coal company, on the one part, and Mal.
coain tlue and E. B. Paul, representing the mine cm.
pIoyees of said com ny, on the other part:

First. It is agr that the standard measure for boxes
sent from the various siopes shall be an average of six
inches less that level full, when said boxes reach the sur.
face, tha: is to say, the fillers of any box of coal, or the
parties responsible for sendingout the coal, shall beliable
to no fine or other punishment should the coal in the box
not be lower than six inches front being level full.

Second. Should the coal in any box be lower than six
inches from being level full, the filter or party responsible
for sending out the same said box, shall be totl and
wsaned.

Third. Should on the foliowing day the party respon.
sible for sending out a short or light box the previous day
repeai the offence he shalt be liable tn a fine of half the
pesce paid for said box.

Fourth. Should an offence be committa by the samae
party three days in succession, then the offender shail he
dealt with by the manager, provited aiways that if objec-
tion be taken by any par)y accused to the judgment or
finding of the manager an any case of shoraage that may
anse, or of alleged short e, whether it be a trst, second
or third offence, or allegra ofience, the party accused may
appeal froms any decision to a board of atbitrato:s, one of
whom shall be appointed by the manages, one ly the
appellant, or pioneer lodge acting in his t-chalf, thesetwo
to appoint a third in case of failure to agree o any mat,
ter submitted. The appellant shall have the privi ege of
presenting evidence on his oni behalf, tise manager bav.
a a like privilege in support of his .lecision.

is agreement or arrangement shail apply te the west
s'Ope until the proposed -scales are in position, or until
suchs time as the agreement is cancelled.

The agreement shali terminate at the expiry of fourteen
days after notice bas been given by either party of its
desire to terminaae the agreement.

The agreement shalh apply to east and'north slopes
utiait the agreement is terminated in the manner above
mentioned, or until another agreement is entered into.

The foregoing agreement, the men allege, was
in full force up to Lat Wednesday, when Man-
ager McInnis,without giving the necessary notice
of fourteen days, issued the following general
circular to underground officials and petty
bosses -

MsAmER's OFFIcE,
December i4 th, 18g.

You are hereby notified that in future it will be part of
your duty to sec that boxes are propertly filled at the face,
and should you find any box or boxes not filled level full
you are a > instructed to send the set or sets of men
out of the pi tmmediately whose tally is on the box and
refer them Ito the underground manager, who will deal
with them. Your prompt attention a required to the
above.

Acting under these instructions the officials
sent several miners out of the pit, who were told
they could return to work by agreeing to pay a
fine of$a each. Themen appealed to the union,
and Pioncer lodge remonstrated with Manager
McInnis and General Manager Cowans, but fail-
ing to agree the strike was ordered.

Sydney Whitewashers and the Canadian
Mining Review.

(<Te North Sydney Hemtd.)

The Sydney papers are vieing with each other
in the task of whitewashing Mr. Kennelly from
the references made to him by 'the Ottawa
MiNiNG; REviEw, in its October and November
issues. It is refreshing to see the Ia down town
sheet" and the " up town fakir sheet," as they
playfully terrm each other during the progress
of their fratricidal encounters, varying the mon-
otony of their interminable squabbles over civic
matters. The Herald does not share in its
Sydney contemporaries'suddenly acquired ad-
miration for Mt. Kennelly. More than this'we
doinot desire to say anything further about hit
here, situated as he is at present. But at the
samie tiape-we cannot help feeling that something
is due to the Mis:No REviEw in this matter,
and that false statements publislhed with a view
to deceive the local public as to the attitude of
thatpaper should be shown up in their proper
light. The REvsEw is evidently acting in this
matter from disinterested and highly commend-
able motives, and in pursuance of a public
spirited policy adopted by the editor some time
ago, having no material advantage beyond an
enhanced public reputation to reap thereftrom,
and having everything to risk froma a hasty and
ill.matured line of action.

In an obviously inspired article in -its last
week's issue, the reporter informed the public
that Mr. Bell, the editor of the MisrNNo IEvEW,
had "unintentionally or otherwise-principally
otherwise"-suppressed correspondence between
bis own and Mr. Kennelly's solicitors, in which
the former made overtures for a compromise,
which were promptly declined. The inference
that the puulic were intended to draw froa this
is very evident ; but anyone who read what the
REviEw wrote on this matter in its November
issue, published after dire threats of legaà pro-
ceedings had been fired at the editor by Mr.
Kennelly's lawyers, must have come to the con-
clusion that there was no tendency on the
REviEw's part to take back water, but that the
efforts for a compromise emanated faom the
other side. We certainly came to that conclu,
sion, but we have since made assurance doubly
sure, and are now in a position to state authori-
tatively that there is not an atom, of tr'uth in the
Sydney paper's statements; and that, further-
more, so far from seeking to avoid a law suit,
the editor of the REvaEw bas been tfxic notified
that if an apology was made proceedings would
be dropped, so that the " boot seems to be al-
together on the other foot."

It is not manly to bit an opponent when he
is down, but neither is it sportsmanlike for the.
recumbent one to try to improve bis position by
telling what is contrary to fact about his adver-

sary.
In conclusion we offer out opinion that the

overdone adulation showered upon his new client-
by the astute little potentate who is tid to con-
trol the Advocate, is not likely to enlist sym.
pathy for~the martyr whcsecause he is champion-
ing. His, however, is the consoling reflectioin that
it will be al paid for in the "sweet by and by.»
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EN PASSANT.

On and after the first of the year ail new
subscriptions and rerqwals will be charged at
the rate of threc dollars. Readers plcase note
this.

A deputation from the General Mining Con-
vention of Quebec was appointed at a recent
meeting, to interview the Quebec Government
with reference to the obnoxious and burden.
some nature of the Powder License Tax. This
must be removed or ameliorated if mining is to
prosper in the Province.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia held a
most sucCessful meeting on Thursday, 8th
instant. As usual a full report of the proceed-
ings will be found in this issue. The Society
will hold a special session at Montreal in
Februar, during the sessions of the Inter-
national Mining Convention.

Arrangements for the International Mining
Convention, at Montreal, in February, are going
ahead satisfactorily. The programme, subject
to revision of course, may be stated in outline
as follows: On Tuesday evening, 2r st February,
the formal opening will take place at McG'il
University, when it is hoped addresses of
welcome will be delivered by His Excellency
tha Governor-General, Sir John S. D. Thompson,
the Hon. E. J. Flynn, Sir William J. Dawson,
and others. On Wednesday morning and after-
noon the American Institute of Mining Engi.
neers, the General Mining Association of
Quebec,* and the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, will hold separate sessions for the trans-
action of business. In the evening visiting
eng.nuers and their l.dy friends will be con-
ducted in sleighs to the Mount Royal Toboggan
Slides, and thereafter to an entertainment in the
M.A.A. club house, given by the Montreal and
St. George's Showshoe Clubs. On Thursday
morning and afternoon a combined convention
of ail mining men will open, when papers on
Canadian mining legislation, our mining in-
dustries, mining practice, mineral resources, and
other subjects of interest and importance to
Canadian mining men will be discussed. In
the evening an invitation will be xtended by
the Governors of McGill to attend a con-
versazione and the formai opening of the
Engineering Buildings, now completed and fully
equipped for the training of civil, mechanical,
and mining engineers. The GovernorGeneral
and thePremier are expected to deliveraddresses
on the occasion. On Friday morning visitors
will.be the guests of the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers, under whose direction excur-
sions will be made to some of the principal
engineering and industrial establishments in
Montreal and vicinity. In the afternoon a final
session of the Convention will take place. It is
hoped to be able to arrangea fancy dress carnival
at the Victoria Skating Rink for the evening.
On Saturday the party will leave by special train
(C.P.R.) for R.ônor Forges, Que., where a visit
will be made to- the improved furnace plant

.recently built by the Canadian Iron Furnace
Co. (Ltd). Visitors will be the guests of the
Company. There will also be a drive on Lac-a-la
Tortue, visiting the curious bog-ore deposits
worked by the company, and other features of
interest in the vicinity.

The syllabus of papers is large and repre-
sentative. Among those who have promised
to contribute may be mentioned :-Nova &otia:
H. S. Poole, F.G.S., A.R.S.M., Stellarton; C.
Fergie. M.E., Westville; John Rutherford, ex-
Inspector of Mines, Stellarton; John E. Hard-
mat, Oldham, N.S.; Dr. E. Gilpin, Halifax,
and others. ' The v:ious features of the Mining
Law of the province will be discussed by Messrs.
Geo. Stuart, B. C. Wilson, John Hardman, C.
Archibald, J. R. Lithgow, R. G. Leckie, R. H.
Brown, H. S. Poole, and others. New Bruns-
wick:-Mr. W. McInnes, of the Geological Sur-
vey, will read a paper en the Minerai Resources
of the Province. Quebec:--Dr. R. W. Ells,
Ottawa; A. P. Low, Ottawa; J. Burley Smith,
Glen Almond, Que.; P. H. Griffin, Buffalo; Prof.
B. J. Harrington, Montreal; J. Obalski, M.E.,
Quebec; Dr. W. T. Gibbs, Buckingham; J. T.
Donald, M.A., Montreal, and others. Ontario:
-W. Hamilton Merritt M.E., C. G. Richardson.
Toronto; J. Bawden, Kingston ; T. D. Ledyard,
Toronto; George Mickle, Sudbury, and A.
Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto. British
Colunbia: - J. McEvoy, Ottawa; George
Atwood, M.E., F.G.S, Vernon, and Capt. R.
C. Adams, Montreal.

Mr.R. G. E. Leckie, manager of the Tor-
brooke Iron Company, desires to correct a state-
ment that the Clementsport iron ores are high
in sulphur and iron. Since his paper was pub.
lished in the REVIEW he finds from various
analyses that, in some of the properties at least,
the ores are very low in these deleterious con-
stitutents.

The troubles tn the Foord pit, owned by the
Acadia Coal Company at. Stellarton, N.S., have
again become public. Lost in s88o by explosion
and fire, it remained untouched until 1886, when
the work of unwatering began. This accom-
plished, aler many difficulties, in :8go, brought
out from England an expert selected by the
English Directors of the Company to develop
and equip it. Familiar with underground fire-
and broken ground, he did not hesitate to pro-
mise success under hts management. A free
expenditure followed. A "fire.stink"declared to
be but local spontaneous combusion, though
venal ignorant natives did suggest that the fire
from "the rise" had travelled with the water
towards the deep. Time went on; no evidence
of fire was scen, and confidence begetting con-
fidence expenditures went on. Not entirely
though was suspicion allayed. "A burnt child
dreads the fire," and many miners sb ->k their
b--n; it was even said the management were
not sanimous. With November came the
"fire-st'nk"in a new quarter-another spot of
spontaneous combustion, it %ras said. Whether
or no, tqacon showed near the pit bottom, and

then it was evident the pit must ie closed for a
time at any rate. This was donc and water
allowed to rise.

The Kingston Mining Company, East Temple-
ton District Phosphate Mining Syndicate, Mc-
Laurin Phosphate Mining Syndicate, Foxton
Phosphate Mining Company, The Phosphate
Mining and Shipping Company, and other pro-
perties controlled by the syndicate represented
in this country by Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co.,
Montreal, are now being amalgamated under
the management of one concern. We -hope to
give particulars of the new arrangement in a
future issue.'

Rumor hath it that Mr. William Mac-
kintosh, of Buckingham, has been appointed
a Mining Inspector for the Eastern Townships.
The REviEw cannot congratulate the Govern-
menton the appointment. This gentlemanmay
possess a certain amount ,of knowledge and
experience in the quarrying of phosphates, but
we have yet to learn that he comes up to the,
standard of the Act which enjoins (section 75:3)
that "Inspectors must be mining engureers pos-
sessing sufficient knowledge of mineralogy and
metallurgy." The miners of Quebec insist upon
the appointment of thoroughly qualified engi-
neers to supervise their operations.,

Owing to a much depressed market the ocean
shipments of Canadian phosphates during the
past season have been the lowest for many a.
year. Returns show an export of:-

Tons.
To Liverpoot .................... 3,642

London ...-..... .... 73
Other British ports------ 90gHamburg.................... 1,636

Total Europt.. export ...... 8,54
The shipments have been distributed as:

follows:
Tons.

O. 3f. Harris.................... 3,937Lomer & Co..................... 2,4 9Wilson & Green.................. ,942
Capt. IL C. Adams... ..... ..... 413

8,541
Towards the end of the season a fairly good

market developed for the lower grades in -the
United States, and about two thousand tons of'
ground have been forwarded to Buffalo, Chicago
and Detroit. Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co. at
date of writing, have still important shipments to
make. A few hundred tons of ground have-
been used by the chemical works -at London,
Ont., and at the superphosphate works at
Smith's Falls and Capelton. Advices from
Europe are hopeful of an improvement in prices.
before next year's shippinsg begins.

The value of the exports of minerais from the

port of Ottawa for the past eleven months is:-
Grormnd Phosphate............$o,791 30
Asbestos...,............. .. Soo0
Iron ore (Bristol mines)........ :6,846 So

"Tse Loîtdon Mica Importers, Limited," is.
the designation of a new :,yndicate just formed.
in London, England, with a capital cf £7o,ooo,
to purchase mica properties and deal generally-
in the mica business. -
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At a public meeting held in Kingston, Ont..
on 8th instant, subscriptions anountinîg ta
$i3,8oo wvere announced for the establishment
of a School of Mining and Agriculture in% that
city

Judge Malhoit bas delivered judgn,etnt in a
case, at Aylmer, which declares the tax in
Quebec imposed by the Government of i 4 per
cent. on ail sales of properties illegal. 'ie case
arose out of the sale of the Brock mica mine to
T. P. Coffee, a solicitor in Guelph. Mr. Sins,
an agent.of the Quebec Government, took action
against Mr. Coffee for the amount of the tax on
the price of the property. It is likely that an
appeal will be taken against the judgnent

rhe following table gives the shipmients of
petrolcuin (crude, refined and crude equivalent)
froi the Petrolia district, Ont., for the first
eleven months of i89i and 1892:-

Cude. 8re'd. Cot. Cm , . kei'. Crut.
-Euiv. Euiv.

Januao,- . 19,90 20.974 70,749 17,441 24,75P 79,2,s

Newmýý *. .. . 7 is.96 2 6,s a s 6,57 nÅ 4. 65,289

Some 1 $1,o wer vted t7o era2al xpnss

. . 7 .07 7 , 7 $ 6. 7 5 « 4 2 5 ,0 4 5 '1 1 1 1
oe e 07 

a 5,547 aot2s 
rang7,50 

fro

.23,727 36.303 .. 9 i?.S'06 o,2$,6to $2,7go 26,9o 82Th70 25,370 s 077t
2,0 m Or. 0,3z9 35,"2 1 49, 09 27,264 39,736 7,0

tole....22.67 3e,6xh ibi ,7t 2ha w, 44,0c t (30,m4Notmi,,,.. - 1,,66 26.t4t 86,211 28,7 87 39,005 29,ZÇ9

hn Ont rie correspondent ries Have you
oiced boss ibsucis money the Ontario Govero-
tent is sqsandering îon the Chsicago Exhibit.
Some $i6,ooo were vod ta defrap aIl expenses,
and ibis amount distributed among sone cigt
other depariments in amounîs ranging fro m
$i,6oo te $,ooo far cr. Tse resun is a hat
the bole exhibit has bees collcted mainl)
through lîrivate meacits) frein a few districts of
the Province, lavig others such as Temisca-
osingue, Wahnapitze, Georgian " ay, Nerti Shsore
of Lake Superior (exces a fes- samps o bi ild-
ing stone tbere are noting fronth ie latter.)
Sudbury is represenîed is> capîler, nickel and
some latinrm sand, bust no goid. Tie Cons-
eissioner inforoed me (geanting t whsomesatples

of marsle), Tese are froni Senator Sandford's
narbe qiarry. Phey cost us (tbe Goveromen)
$25o sen et oui and lisb. At the same ti e
tse Gveronent nould net pay suc i a man as
aeter Mackellar bis expenses incurred ed making

ni collection front tise l'art Artlsur district, tise
exi froinf ot section ensg osaiosed as a
personai favor tonthie genteats, amuno is ai
Itresent cîsgaged in arranging and cataloguing
tie exibi . Perhass yeu cao do sometbing.

On equiry ve find tiat tise saement bf aur
correspondent anent sise appropsriation is verY
pisleading, as a numher of DeparTmens to bec
represented ave not as yet calce for more tan
.a triling expenditire.

We are informed by tise Com-aissianer, Mr.
Astre>', tisai fully ane-ibird of ili..' amaunst se far
expended bas been for tise coll,!ction of
minerais. 0f course, tise $î(,aoo w2-, onîy a
preliminary voit, and it wii necessarily bc sup-
plemnted by a tn," bl larger anc. Tise collec-
sion a! minerais is yeî by no means complete,
-and samples are being rcceived daily. Tise

conplaint of the inadequate representation of
the northern country vill not be justified by the
facts, except perhaps in so far as the Temisca-
mingue and Wahnapit:e districts are concerned.
The minerai value of these districts t

s practically
unknown, and the only way by which samples
could be obtaned woild be by exploring for
teicn, which the Goverinment could hardly be
expected to do. There are, however, some
samples of gold from Wainapit:e, and more are
looked for.

As to the representation from the north shore
of Georgian Bay, our correspondent is very much
inistaken, for wte are inforne, in addition to the
very large collection of minerals from that dis-
trict, including gold, nickel, copper and iron
ores, large lots will be shipped direct. Among
these latter are three and a half tons of copper-
nickel ore from the Stobie mine, six tons fron
the Evans, and three from Copper Cliff, each
sample ini the mass; besides a trophy of matte
of 6,ooo pounds and a pyramid of refined nickel
weighing 3,500 pounds. There wili be in addi-
tion specimens in ail stages of production, from
the raw ore to the refined inetals. These will
be exhibited in six fine cases nickel-plated with
nickel taken from the mines. Half a ton of
gold ore is promised fron the Ophir mine in
Galbreith Township, a large exhibit of rich native
copper from Point Mlamainse, and many other
specimens which need not be enumerated.

Tihe Lake Superior region is represented by a
very choice collection which has been placed at
the disposal of the Commissioner by Messrs.
Wylie & Co. of Port Arthur. It was not possible
to obtain samples from the mines, ow'ing to the
fac that these are now closed and ail nres
shipped. Mr. Awrey tells us that the reference
to Mr. McKellar is altogether untrue, as there
was no quest*on of rLmuneration or expenses;
the only reason why Mr. McKellar was not cm-
ployed being his own statement that the mnes
vere closed down.

A letter fron Mr Boyle, the gentleman re-
erred to in latter portion of our corrcspondent's

complaint, disclaims any credit for the exhibit
obtamed from the Port Arthur distrjct, and from
information received from other sources swe be.
lieve that ibis statement is strictly true. At the
same time we do not sec any reason sthy tie
Commissioner should hesitate to take a collec-
tion coming from any source, through any per-
son's influence, if obtained in an honest and
honorable way.

Vith reference to the Barrie marbles, Mr.
Astrey states that five quarries are represented in
ibis collection, and thait the total cost was noth-
ing like the sun stated by our correspondent.
It may o -asionally happen that an exhibitcosts
more than it should, owing to the peculiar cir-
cumstances, but any one who bas had experi-
ence in the making of a collection wtill have the
sense to allow for such cases.

While by no means favorable to the disposi-
tion of Canada's exhibits by Provinces, Dr.

Selwyn, Director of the Geological Survey,
expresses himself as nuch pleased with the
excellence and thooughness of the minerai col-
lection to be sent by Ontario to the World's
Fair.

Mr. F. J. V. Skiff, Chief of the Division of
Mines and Mimng, contributes, in a recent
article, an interesting outline of the plan of the
great mining exhibit at the World's Fair. The
subject of coal will be treated on very broa'd
hnes. It would be impossible to accept for
exhibition purposes ail the really meritorious
specimens of coal that can be secured, for the
purpose of demonstrating the resources of the
country in tiis great fuel. The treatment must
be comprehensive and sweeping, and the display
based upon the distribution of the great coal
fields that stand out prominentiy in the geology
of the country. The coal industry is of gigantic
proportions, involving the investment of many
millions of dollars and the employment of
hundreds of thousands of people. The display
of coal at the Exposition will be qualitative
rather than quantitative. The different varieties
of coal produced by the different localities will
be shown, together with the chemical analysis of
, ach, and .'ie results of tests determining
economic value and adaptability to various
uses. The çoal resources of cotintries, states
and sections will be shown by geological maps
and drawings, exhibiting the stratification, cross-
section, etc., which will render apparent the
extent and accessibility of the vast number of
coal beds and veins which undcrlie the earth's
surface. In the mining machinery section will
he shown every species of apparatus, simple and
complex, employed in working a mine from the
lowest drift to the dunp. Methods of timber-
ing, ventilating and lighting the vadous slopes,
levels and galleries will be shown by examples.
Trams, hoists and automatic dumps, engines
for pumping, rock.breakers, screens, grizzlies
and other sizing appliances wn!t attract tha in-
spection of the visitor and instruct in the great-
est of aIl industries. Improvred diamond drills
and contrivances for loading and unloading ores
and for their storage, automatic stevedores for
transference on the surface, patent self-emptying
cars, wire ropeways wvith their outfits of buckets,
etc., coal tipples, steam shovels, belt conveyors,
etc., etc., wili complete the methods by which
the stupendous mining operations of the present
age are conducted. For the purpose of practical
study, the division of history and literature of
mining and metallurgy will be unsurpassed. To
this end college faculties and professional men
are aiready pledged. Every facility will be
afforded for examining in detail the geology and
distribution of minerais and ore-bearing rock.
T)e rich literary stores, maps, models, etc., of
the leading educational institutions of the land
will present to the student who visits ibis great
repository at the Columbian Exposition an un-
exampled opportunity for considering the cntire
subject of historical and statisical mining. Mine
engineering will be adequately represented by
surveys and plottings, by projections of under-
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ground work and models, and by literature
descriptive of the methods of running shafts,
tunnels, construction of mine workings and the
handling of ores. An elaborate and accurate
reproduction of the ancient and unique mining
and metallurgical methods, appliances, tools and
processes as illustrating the evolutions in the
industry, wnill attract the attention of ail classes,
and teach fruitful lessons in the advance of
science, invention and general civilization.
When the exhibits in the department of mines,
mining a. ' metallurgy shall have been properly
collected, classified and arranged, the department
will be a comprehensive and complete exposition
of ail the great mineral tressures of the carth,
and the methods employed in their search, their
treatment and their usage.

Referring to the accident on 7th instant at
the Drumnmond colliery, Mr. C. Fergie, M.E.,
manager of the Company, writes, under date of
i 5th instant:-

"In addition I nay say ic last night cotmpleted a
second dan some 232 feet outside of the first, which will
hernietically seal the tunnel and reiove beyond doubt
the existence of fire. That roburite fired the shot there
is not the slightest doubt; the shot hole was soine 30
fect long an<i well prepared and stemmed, which is proven
b)y the shot doing its work. The detonator was properly
inbelded in the explosive mixture, and the whole was
fired by electricity; in fact everything was donc as per
instrucions given by the -ianufacturers, and a nian hav.
ing considerable experience with the use of the explosive
fired the shot. The manager and men have hitherto had
the greatest confidence in roburite; it is, liowever, need.
less ta say that that confidence is noiv shaken, and the
mianager will be usît careful in future as to slere lie
introduces it.

t ans sorry I have not now timse to write yaso a more
detailed desenption of the alfair, but I aim preparing a lot
of Licts in connection wiitit and ill let you have then
with a section of the tunnel showing dain. I ani send-
ing samples of the robutite away to.day for analysis."

Until more information is available it would

be unwise to wholly conden roburite as
an unsafe explosive ini collieries. Tie Explosives
Commission advised the saime caution respect-
ing its use as the law required in the case of

black powder. In this instance, it is stated
that one shot-firer declined to explode the shot
which his successor on the next shift did fire, and
as the firing was attended by a small explosion,
it is clear there was 'some gas present; there
was no dust about, the tunnel being damp. Ve
are satisfied that while roburite is not absolutely
safe under all circumstances, it is.much safer

than black powder.

The Bethlehem Iron Company has recently
been investigating the qualities of nickel steel
with the object of ascertoining whether it might
not prove valuable as a material for certain parts
of machinery. The results have not yet been
made public, being in the possession of Com-
modore Welville, engineer in chief of the U. S,
Navy. The carbon steel gen'erally employed
for propeller shafts has a tensile strength of
65,ooo pounds, and an elongation of ao per
cent. Nickel steel has a tensile strength of
90,000 pounds, with the same elongation. It
has now been decided to make a section of the
propeller shafting of the Brooklyn and the sea-
going battleship No. i, of nickel steel in order
to test, on a practical working scale, whether it
really has the advantages that it promises. The

shafting of the two materials wili be of the same
diameter, and a hole willbe bored through the
nickel steel shaft with a view to equalizing the
strength of the two, while the weight of the
nickel steel will lie less, this being a very im-
portant factor in .all marine machinery. It is
aiso proposed to try nickel steel for builer plate.

A new firedamp detector has been devised
by M. Chesnau, secretary of the French Fire-
damp Company, which will indicate proportions
of gas in the air as low as o•r per cent. The
apparatus takes the formi of a safety lamp, in
which alcoiol is burnt, and the difference in
brightness between the halo or ring due to the
fuel and the alcohol fiame is rendered more
perceptible by the addition to the alcohol of a
siail quantity of chloride of copper, which
tinges the flame with green, while it gives the
rings a greenish-blue colour. In point osf secur-
ity the indicator is said to be on a par with the
best safety lamps.

The question of lighting coal mines is one
which has for many years received the attention
of experts, and the number of patents that have
been taken out for lamps of every description is
one of the best indications that many are
engaged in trying to solve the difficult problem.
One of the first of what may be called the
modern type of lamp is the Wolff, which is used
in some of the continental mines, and has many
advocates, although, in this country, the use of
benzine as a lumninant will never be acceptable.
Tie next laip thiat lias gained considerable
favour among miners is the "Thornebury."
lin this lamp only heavy mineral oils are
used, and it has the advantage of contbining
strength and ligltness with good light-giving
powers. Tie tests made with this lamp under
the direction of Sir Frcderick Abel are said to
have been highly satisfactory, the light being
above the average. -nd when placed in position
where dangerous gases prevailed their pres-
ence was at once noted by the change in the
flame. With the advance made in the manu-
facture of secondary batteries, the construction
of ais electrical miner's lamp became pos-
sible, and from the cumbersome affair that
was devised by Swan some ten years ago a great
change has been wrought, and there are several
now in the market that have many points to
commend them. Among others we may men-
tion the "Stella " lamp, which weighs only three
and one-half pounds, and is capable of giving
seven-tenths of a candle-light for twelve hours.
The Bréquet lamp, weighing nearly six and one-
ialf pounds, gives one casndle power for cighteen
to twenty hours, and the "Bristol," weighing
five and ose-quarter pounds, one candle power
for eight to ten hours. The one great difficulty
in connection with electric mining lamps is the
unreliability of the lead plates of the accumu-
lators, which, in*time, warp, and become short
circuited. This trouble, however, should not
be very difficult to overcome, as it means that
the plates must be specially arranged so as to
prevent the warping and contact. The experi-

ence with electric lamps has not been very satis-
factory. It was found that owing to the corrosion
of the connections they became practically use-
less after about six months at work. The fact
that the electric lamp does not indicate the
presence of dangerous gases or inflammable
vapour should not be reckoned aganst its use,
for it wojuld be far better Io have in each work-
ing one or more of the Clowse detector lamps
by which the ainount of dangerous vapour could
be noted from time to time, than to depend
upon the miner whose attention is directed to
his work more than to testing for gas. One or
two men could constantly visit the lamps, and,
if necessary, warn the men that the mine was
dangerous. There are many lamps that will
detect large amounts of fire damp, but for
quantities below two per cent. a special arrange-
ment is necessary, and the person making the
test must understand his business thoroughly,
for, if dust is present wheà even a small per-
centage of fire damp is indicated, the danger is
almost as great as if the gas was present in larger
quantities. It should not be difficult to arrange
the accumulators for the miner's lamps in the
shape of a small knapsack, and lead the wires
to the cap, where a small lens could be fixed to
throw the light directly upon the work. By this
means the trouble of iandling the lamp would
be avoided, and the weight se distribuied that
it would not be felt.

In a paper on the subject of wear and tear of
steam boilers due to expansion and contraction
strains, before the Midland Institute of Mining,
Civil and Mechanical Engineers, Mr. J. Clark
Jefferson referred to the connection between
rise of temperature, the linear expansion or con-
traction thereby produced, and the reserve force
which is brought into play when either of the
latter is opposed by excessive rigidity of con-
struction. Tie elongation or contraction was
given as srnth of the original length per
degree Fahrenheit, and as representing a reserve
force Of 208 lb. per square inch of section per
i degree Fahrenheit rise or fall of temperature,
or in the case of an ordinary Lancashire boiler,
a reserve thrust on the ends of the boiler Of 340
tons under ordinary working conditions. The
mode in which this thrust causes grooving in
the end plates over the flue angle irons was
explained in detail and illustrated by drawings -
as also the manner in which differential expan-
sion at lap seam joints caused leakage at and
between the rivet holes in internai flues. The
differential expansion in the lap circular seams
in the mid and side flues, and, in the case of
externally-fired boilers, was shown to produce a
movement of the outerlap awayjrom the inner
lap at least eighty tinies the longitudinal expan-
sion of the rivet, and this explained the liability
of externally-fired boilers to leak in the lap seams
directly exposed to the fire. The transmission
of heat from the fireside to the water depended
mainly on the surface conductivity of the plates,
the internal resistance being comparatively
negligible when compared with the surface
resistance, and hence the advisability of having
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all joints near to the fire-water covered. • The
expansion of the firebox in the case of vertical
and locomotive boilers caused grooving in the
outer plates analogous to the grooving in the
end plates of LancashiFe boilers. The proper
direction in which the draught should be carried
round the flues was described, that for Lanca-
shire boilers from the internal -flues'to the Imid-
flue, and then split to return down ·the sides,
whilst the contrary direction along the side flues
and to return by the mid-flue for Cornish boilers
was recommended as most advisable. The
defects produced by an opposite course, especi'
ally where the attempt was made to get up
steam rapidly, were pointed out. The molecular
deterioration of the plate of fireboxes, which
were the most severely tried parts of a boiler,
was also referred to, and the paper concluded
by drawing attention to the above defects as
showing the importance of keeping the working
temperature at any part of a boiler uniform for
that part, and of raising or lowering the tempera-
ture as gradually as possible.

A late despatch announces the termination of
the strike at Springhill.

Professor Ahn.

(Written for the CANADIAN MINING REvimw, by Stephen H. Em-
mens, Youngwood, Pa.)

In adopting the above title for this article I ani fot
conscious of doing anything unjustified by fact or more
severe than the circumstances of the case call for. I may
even add that I do not feel unkindly towards the Profes-
sor, and that I regard him as a product of hard fate rather
than of any inherent depravity. If, in the future, I can
do him any good turn I shall not be indisposed to do so ;
but just at present the good of the mining community is
uppermost in my mmd.

I first made the Professor's acquaintance in October,
1891. He was.introduced to me by the officials of the
Imperial Trusts Company of Canada at their Toronto
office. He stated that he controlled a mine, (Lot 12 of
the 3rd concession of Denison Township, in the Algoma
mining district) where a brilliant discovery of gersdorffite
had been made and which was virtually sold to some
Rochester (N.Y.) parties. He volunteered to accompany
me to Sudbury and show me that famous nickel district,
concerning which he impressed me with the belief that
his knowledge was, like Sam Weller's of London, "ex-
tensive and peculiar." I thankfully accepted his offer and
found him an agreeable and useful travelling companion,
very courteous, very good-humoured and fairly well posted
as to the Sudbury mines and doings ; though a littie con-
versation soon showed that his claim to be an expert was
founded upon a peculiar rather than extensive knowledge
of chemistry, mineralogy, metallurgy and mining. AI-
together I considered him superior to and somewhat more
truthful than the ordinary run of claim-sellers in new
mining districts. He did not, however, attempt to sell
me any claim, and did not show me the gersdorffite dis-
covery, but contented hifnself with accompanying me
about, and even braved the redoubtable Mr. Merry,
senior, at the Murray mine, on my behalf-a feat of no
mean order, as the Sudbury world well knows. When I
was afterwards told that the choleric old gentleman in
question bas an amiable weakness for jumping on his hat,
when troubled by the cares of life, and when I remem-
bered that I had innocently replied "I am a nickel refiner
taking notes " to his question of "who are you, and what
the devil are you doing bere?" (N. B.-I had made
proper application at the mine-office and had received
permission to visit the works.) I shuddered at my nar-
row escape ; for, incredible as the story may appear, the
Professor and I were allowed to go intact from the Mur-
ray Mine.

The Professor returned with me to Toronto where we
parted ; and I have not seen him since.

On January i i of this year be wrote saying that his sale
of the Gersdorffite property was "an accomplished fact
and we start to work on or before the 2oth inst." He
sent me some samples of ore and wished to arrange for
selling the output of the mine to the Emmens Metal Co.
Among the samples was one thus described "No. 3, a
pièce of Millerite and Perryhotite (sic) as found on either
side of the vein of G.ersdrophite (sic)."

On February 6th he wrote me saying that bis deal had
fallen tbrough and inviting me to take up the mine. In
tbis letter be stated bis belief that the mine was " a finer
and ricber property tban tbe Worthington," and added
" I have so much confidance (sic) in this property that I
woukd undertake to mine and deliver ore witbout any
.charge for my services until satisfactory results were ob-

tained or would undertake to work it, participating in the
profits made for my services, with a capital of $5000 I do
not hesitate to say I could take hold of this property and
purchase it from the proceeds of the ore mined without
any outlay by the parties investing." To this letter I
replied on February i5th saying, " I think it will be
worth while for you to send me your reports and plans
relative to the Gersdorffite mine ; as, if the details be
satisfaçtory and if a common-sense bargain can be struck
I am disposed to work the property." I then added that
I had just received a letter from an English mining expert
who wrote "I did not think very much of Sudbury, and
on ny return to England I advised my people not to com-
plete their purchase of some Ni., mines on which they
had an option as the samples I took myself were very low
in Ni., and I considered cost of manufacture' would be
high; " and I went on to say, "This incident is but one
more added to those I have not noted in mining matters
during the last twenty-five years, and which have taught
meto attach no practical importance to samples, unless,
indeed, they be fairly taken from large parcels of ore. I
should no more think of buying or workng a mine on the
faith of a sample than I should of buying or renting a
house on the faith of a brick, In the Sudbury distnct
especially is this caution indispensable. The quantity of
ore there existing is, in the aggregate, very considerable ;
but the surface indications of any individual deposit are
not to be relied upon. Development alone can determine
whether the deposit is or is not of a character to justify
the sinking of capital. Hence you will understand that
the only proposition I should consider acceptable would
be one based upon development."

On the same date I also wrote to the Professor as
follows : "Referring to my separate letter about the
Gersdorflite mine I may explain that in the event of my
finding your report satisfactory and a lease being entered
into as suggested, I shall be willing, if you so. wish, to
entrust the working of the mine to yourself on contract,
at the price of $5 per ton for ore placed on cars on the
C. P. R. This should leave you a very considerable
profit, sufficient not only to represent good renumeration
for your services, butalso to enable you to accumulate
capital out of the working of the mine."

On March 4th the Professor sent me his report and
wrote: '"As regards your propisition to place the working
of the mine in my hands at the price you name, this
would be perfectly satisfactory to me and I would under-
take to do same, receiving payment on the cars being
weighed in Sudbury."

The principal passage in the report was as follows:
"This property is situated north-west (sic) of the Worth-
ington' mine, the second richest in the district, and is
distant but one.mile, the sanme Iode which starts at the
Worthington is clearly traced right into the Gersdorph
(sic) property, where the ridge carrying the deposit seems
to culminate in the largest body of minerai, and it is at
the north-easterly extremity of this ridge where the
mineral was first discovered and where developments
have shown a rich and extensive body of ore to exist
together with what appears to be a true vein of the
mineral Gersdoffite (sic) and Nickelite (sic) samples of
which have been assayed as high as 63%, the assays
being made by the Geological Department of the
Dominion Government at Ottawa. This is the only
mine so far that has exhibited nickel in these forms and
the only one in the district that exhibits anything in the
way of a vein of nickel-in this opinion I am borne out
by Mr. A. E. Barlow, M.A., of the Geological Depart-
ment. The vein matter starts at the surface about six (6)
inches wide, but rapidly and steadily widens to about
thirty inches at a depth of eight (8) feet where it enters
into the side of the shaft, which is sunk to a depth of
eighteen (iß) feet on the side of the hill. The vein is
cutting this hill at an angle of about forty-five (45).
The hill in question is almost a solid body of Millerite,
Nickel«ferous Pyrrhotite and Chalcopyrite ail of a high
grade as has been shown by assays made b# Sperry aud
others."

The result of these representations was that the secretary
of the EmmensMetal Company finally met the Professor in
Toronto and two agreements were entered into, one with
the owners of-the mine foi a working option, and the
other with the Professor whereby be undertook to work
the irine in accordance with the option, receiving from
the Emmens Metal Company, $5 per ton for all ore
placed on cars, an advance being made to him at the
outset (against ore.tô be afterwards delivered) to enable
him to prepare a road and erect a shanty for sheltering
the miners.
• Work then commenced but it soon became evident
that no speedy supplies of ore would be forthcoming, and
on lune 16th I wrote to the Professor indicating the
disappointing features of the situation and stating that the
Company would probably not care to continue the matter
without some radical change in the terms'of the option.
To this the Professor replied on June iSth in a letter froni
which I will quote the following passage:

" There isa body of Nickeliferous ore on the surface
though, according to your tests, not as higb-grade as I
was led to believe from a number of assays made by other
assayers, copies of which are embodied in my report, that
this surface deposit is not so. extensive ac I at first sup-
posed, is but one of the contingencies of inining, but
while this bas to some extent diminished yet tbe high
grade ore bas exceeded my anticipations, when speaking
of high grade ore I mean the Gersdorffite and Nickeloite
(sic), and of this ore I consider it possible to mine enough
to pay the expenses of the development."

This deliberaté statement was made after practical
development had continued for some time and after the
receipt of various cautionary letters from myself. It was
a hard thing to regard a staterpent made under such
circumstances as being untrue or to regard the Professor
as an ignoramus, incapable of forming a correct judgment.
Accordingly after consultation with the sacretary of the
Emmens Metal Company I wrote to the Professor on June
23rd as follows:

" Mr. Landale is here, and we have carefully considered
your letter of the î8th inst. We have decided to rely
upon your deliberate expression of opinion that, with
reference to Gersdorffite and Niccolite, you consider it
possible to mine enough to pay the expenses of the
development, by which we understand you to mean that
we may reasonably expect to receive by August 31st,
sufficient high grade ore to amount, at $5 per ton, to the
total of our advances. Upon this understanding we for-
ward herewith a cheque for $400 as an advance on
account of ores to be shipped at the rate of $5 per ton,
or else to be taken over by us on the mine at $3 per ton.
Please therefore sign and return the enclosed form of
receipt. In view of this decision, I do not think it
necessary to enter upon any technical discussion in reply
to your letter. I will merely say. that in acting on your
advice we entrust our interests ta your professional ability
and goodfaith."

The Professor signed and returned the receipt without
a word to qualify or modify the understanding on which
the $4oo was advanced. Yet at that time (June 25th)
the condition of the mine was such as to preclude any
reasonable expectation of the promised ore being pro-
duced during the next two months. This will be evident
upon a consideration of the following passages from a
report made on August 13th to the Emmens Metal Com-
pany by Messrs. Rickett and Banks, of New York, who
were engaged to inspect the mine:-

" The surface of the Greenstone dyke has been stripped
at several places on the property, and an inclined shaft
sunk 37 feet at an angle of about 45 d'egrees to the south-
east, upon a mineral vein in the diorite near the southeast
contact of the dyke, which latter having a steeper dip
southeast is cut diagonally by the vein. The ore lens has
a nearly parallel trend to that of the dyke. The seam or
vein of ore at the collar of the shaft es about six inches
thick, it pinches to about three inches at the depth of
2o feet, and then gradually thickens to the bottom of the
shaft, where on the south-west side it is 13 inches thick.
The vein filling is largely a changed diorite with some
little quartz and feldspar, carrying several irregular seams
and scattered bunches of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite with
admixture of nickel minerals. In the bottom of the shaft
in the north-east side the seam has pinched to about an
inch." [N. B. This is the vein of which the Professor
reported, "The vein-matter starts at the surface, about
six (6) inches wide, but rapidly and steadily widens to
about thirty inches at a depth of eight (8) feet, where it
enters into the side of the shaft which is sunk to a depth
of eighteen (18) leet."]

" There was at the mine in barrels and in piles on sur-
face sufficient materials from which to select, say, ten tons
of. ore for shipment. Ore in sight cannot be estimated
owing to the very irregular distribution of the sulphurets
and lhmited development work."

On reading this report I wrote to Messrs. Ricketts and
Banks asking them various questions, among which were
the following:

i. "Mr. Ahn says, speaking of the ridge in which the
shaft on the vein is sunk, 'The hill in question is almost
a solid body of Millerite, Nickeliferous Pyrrhotite and
Chalcopyrite, and of a high grade.' Is this statement
true, or is it a preposterous lie ?"

The reply made by Messrs. Ricketts and Banks to bthis
question was, "We think the statement is not verified by
existing developments."

2. "Does a true vein of Gersdorifite and Niccolite
exist ?"

The reply made by Messrs. Ricketts and Banks to this
question was, "The vein cannot be called a vein of
Gersdorffite and Niceolite."

It is hardly necessary to add that on receiving the
report from Messrs. Ricketts and Banks, the Emmens
Metal .Company threw up their option of acquiring "the
hill of solid Millerite, nickeliferous Pyrrhotite and Chal-
copyrite, all of a high grade.

A Large Coal Breaker.-The Lehigh and Wilkes-
barre Coal Company has broken ground at Ashley,
Luzerne county, Pa., for the largest breaker in the United
States. One year ago the company began sinking the
Maxwell shaft, and this breaker will be used to prepare
the coal from it for market.. The shaft, like the breaker,
is said to be the largest in the world. It is 13 by 54, and
4 carriages will be used to hoist coal from the 2 immense
veins-the Baltimore, 640 feet deep, and the Red Ash
94o feet deep-which it will tap.

The new breaker will be 127x150, and will have a
capacity of 30oo tons per day. It is located îooo yards
from the foot of the Jersey Central planes, over which aill
coal mined in the valley and shipped over this road passes
on its way to city markets, so that a vast sum will bu
saved annually in the matter of transportation. The
works will necessitate an expenditure of $25o,ooo before
a ton of coal can bu despatched to market from it, and
will furrnish employmient to zooo men and boys.
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Quarterly General Meeting of the Mining Society
of Nova Scotia.

The Decenmer Quarterly Mecuinmg of the liiniug Society
of Nova Scoia wvas held in ime rulms of Ilme Society at

lailfiax, Thursday, Sth mitanit. Procedinigs commeuncied
nt test n mIme urenouon. cir. Il. S. Poole, F.G.S.,
A.R.S.XM., Presidient, n the chair. Ther were present:
Johin E. liamaIlmo.m, b. 1h. Oldham, R. G. Leckie, ME.,
.ondmionierry Iron Co., Ldodonderry , George W.

Stuart, Truro Gul Mhninmg Co., Truro; Duncan 1c.
Donai, Truro loundry and Miachme Co., Truro ; Jaumes
Baini, Canada Coal and Radway Co., Mtacc.im , Wio.
Smuaill, Londonderry roin Co., Londonderry ; Charles
Archibiaid, Gowrie Coal Co., Cow liay, C.H.; R. IL.
Brown, Genseral sining Association, Sydncy' tines ; i.
R. Lill ow and Wi. Lithgow, Gace liay Nlining
Co.. llaifax ; Dr. E. Gilpin, Jr., Itinipector of Nlines,
l.ilifax ; J. M. Reid, Oxford Gold line,, .\tuls0d0oii;

C. E. W illis, Ilalifax ; G. J. Partington, \ hiehurna;
Ioward Clarke, the Crit/e, llaiifa; Il. C. Wilon,
Waverley; J. 11. Austen, 1lalifaxç ; F. Taylor, Lowell,
Mtass.; Capit. George IcDniff, Waverley ; T. R. Gue,
liaifax ; G . E. Francklyn, General Nlinig Asociaition,
lalifax ; W. I. iuggins, lIaiifac, and Il. . Wylde,

Secretary'.
The Secretary read the minutes of the irevious meeting

which were confirmiei. hlie liules of ie Society being
suspended mite folloiiig were auyi)' electei tu imcimeer.
shi: .-. Tiomia,,, ntague lines, proposed ly Ca'it.
MlcDif', econded bIy> T. R. Gue ; John S. Kenn dy,
Ferroia, N.S., propocsd i>' WIl. Sumaill, vecondeI hiy
IL. M. WyIde. Associate memibers :--James Purs is, Cale
Breton, aind Geofile' lorrowe, Ilatifax, proponmsei by I. G.
Leckie, seconded b Charles Archibald.

ime %MONTREAL. CONVENTION.
Tain SECRETARY rea.d correspondence from Mr.

I. T. A. Bell, Secretary Geneail Nliing .seation cf
Quebec, ith referenîce tu Ie International iniunig Con.
vention and îmeeting of rite Aitmerican Institute of Nliimbg
Enugineers Io be heli in Maontreail during site wsick
conmmnciing ati Febcuary', 1893.

T Ze RE >LENT-Mer. C. Fergie, M.E., as 1le-

b>aring a aper describing lhe mehois cf mmug ai the
ummond Coliery ; a io Mr. I. C. Withon, on dite

subjec: cf leasing gold prom»erties in No% a Scotia.
1e. JOI N L. IIAR»1AN-lai been icieermeinci

vietiier we shan attend this Couventont oeicm.dly or onty
as. indiviuials, in otiher cmords is the \minig Society gomug
to senti delegates to reresent the society, or are we
goinlg iiiiply as mmvidiuals.

Tîe SECRETAl'Y-Thiis qes:on lias been con-
sidered Iy' the Counicil and referredi b it tu th:s regular
imeeting.

ilR. 't. R. GUE-i c believe tiat nearly> every memniber
intends going to Montreail, nd I suggest that ipîeriap thtis
society siould have a sJcciaIl imeeting thce. \\ue couli
have a better meeting mm Iontreail at liat limei than ve
coulai have here, and I aul strongly> m favor of a special
session of this Society during ithe convention If site
nceting is sell atteiiedi ve may cunclude In diispme'mse
with the ieu Quarterly Gencieal lceting. I, personally,
would like to go sery- mnuch, and most ali cf the imevmiers
havee expressed thmeir williingness to attend on liat
occasion.

MnR. JOIEN IIARDMAN -Such a meeting as pro-
posed iy :Ir. Gue would come under the thuri paragrapi
of the firth section qf the By.Law. I could very
easily hic convened as a special meeing.

On mnotion il was votedl tu hold a special meeting of
Ie Society in >uontreil during the third week ini
February.

Ti PRI'SIDENT sahit hi iad n sioubt liat the

ser whichi weould bc prepared ly the memumbers of tie
Socs wuili of a character swhich would reflect credit
not mnia upoamn the imenmibers, but aiso upon time Society

DR. E. G11,PIN-Wouli papers be read ai Ilme meet
ing of the Society or t>'fore the Convention ?

TuE SECRETARY-The Convention.
Tue folloving subjects on legislation in Nova Sentia

were aliocatei fur papiers and discussion ait the Convei
lion.

(a) Tait portion of the Mtines and linerails Act re
latmng to gold, by Nlessrs. Stuart, Wilson and
I iardmhîman.

(h) That portion of the Act relaung to mines oier
than gold, by iessrs. C. .\rchibald ani J. R.
Lithgow.

<e) Tue Mines Regultion Act, by NMessrs. I. G.
Leckie, R. Iu. trown and Il. S. 'oole.

mi. IL. G. LECKIE, referring to clme suggestion con-
tained in ar. Bele's letter that ai excursion migit lic
made during the Convention o Nova Scotia, saii ii
thought the home of the ycar most unfavorable. Il %%as
the very worst period to visit the provinec and to examine

its vatiecd ahid excellent resources. Ie therefore moved :

"Thiat while ackinoeiging vith plcasure the interest
entertained bImy tlie General Mfining Association of the
P'rovince tmf Ouebmec in mite mining industries of this
Province, and also exprces.ing our miost cordial desire tc
entertain the Ammerican lnstitute of iining Engineers in
Nova Scotia at a stibile anl coneniein season of the'
year, ie it resolvedi: Thait in the opinion of the omembers
of this Society mime mmoihi of February mwould be a imost
unfavorale season to view the varied resources of this
Province, ard also thiat lite difficulties and inceriiainmies
of travel are great at i that perinl of elme year: Further
hat time represenitatives of this Society ho the tontreail
Convention Ie and are hereby requested tu consult swlih
Ie ilcaisof tie Ammiericai lumstittie of linminmg Engineers
wili a view to holding an amilitant meeting here next
year (:893)."

Mn. JOIIN IIARDOMAN, mu. seconding hie resolution,
saii me could addim anythimng t i swhat tri. Leckie had
saii. At limai eason of site ar sc swould nut be likcly
to get representaii mining miien and capmitavis vail
the Pros ince, particularly after a proracted session in
Miminireai.

DR. (ILIIN salmi le had had someithing to Io villh
Ilme autmm part of the last excursion mm 885 cf mthe
Aimmericai lnstitute tu Cape lireton. lie remmbered
two storlmy idays swhei litey' iad the ,reatest didiculty in

reventiig ite excursionists from ta ing the next trainl ihought the Institte siouid visit Nova Scotia
ai a time of site year not Iater than the middle of Sep.
tembler.

hlie resolution carried.
'ie Secretary mwas instructemi to seni a copy of the

resolution to Mr. liell ani alsm mo Dr. Raymmmoin.
TiE iRESIVENT invited discussion on site papers

read ai previonus meetings.

DisCtsstOm OS MR. POO..'s PAPER, " NE ENP.O.
sVEs FOR COAL GErING IN NOVA sCOTIA."

.in. T. R. GUE-I anm preparing a paper fer a future
meeting fully criticising Mir. Poole'N paper.

DR. I'. GILPIN-The ExIIosivs Conmmmiittee is to
mmect again and pmepare a final report. Parties who had]
tendiered one explosive claimed iat ithe)y hadl since intro.
duced a slight impmmrovement. We have a smail suiply of
ammonite. Perapis Nir. Brown couli tell is how hmm.
succeeds with thtis explosive ai lis mine.lR. R. Il. iROWN-We tried ammonite for a short
lime, but Our amen wvere >rejudiced against it and would
not gave it a fair trial. \'e fired a few shots and il acted
the salue as roburite. It seemied mo blow mt two or
threc cubic feet and woild not bring lite shot lown. Tie
caritidges are mamie in metailic cases ond you caniot aller
themi in diameteorne length.

DR. E. GILPIN-lImu immt thiil any of the new
losives introduceud oi the continent are Ietter. They

have somue new explosives ii France and Germany which
SIuppose we cannmmot ge iere. So far as I know the
roburnie ami ter pîowdmiers have vorked fairly well. I
ieliee thai there were alne or two cases of sparking-I
think cme mn lite Aeadia Comiiny-but as far as I Cai
ee in mite literature n the viu 1ject I d1o not sec anything

Ietter. The questioni which ? imkl a iimportant before
site .ommiuision, ahhougit lis a little on cne sie, is liat
in regaii Io detonators. I sec they have been using the
conpressed detonauor, swhich seeins to Le safer in ils
action.

Tu. PRESIDENT -Boadly speaking, yOu arc of site
opinion iat site .cale flameless exIlosives liedi m
Nova Scotia are mucl safer than commton powder for
work in muines o here gas is prodiuci ?

Dit. GII.PiN-There is n question about that.

ImcUs'IoN ON Xt. ilARDMAN's .Al'ER, " REcENT
GOI.l1 MII.m.mAN. 'RACTicE IN NOVA SCOTIA."

Till.iPRESIDENT called on Capt. G. %cDuiff for
Soui memarks on Mir. Iiardimman's paper.

C.iP. NicDUF-1 tikil, the imper a very good one,
and I do ot see how it couldi be improved on. The
ini> point I can question is site extreimely how costs given.

ir. JOIIN IiAlDMfAN-i camue here cocked amnd
Iprmiel svith explosives, one pocket full of dynamite and
thle gather full ot'roburite, andi with sevecn.foldl explodiers in
n:yse,t pocket, prepared to defend my paper, but as co
criticimn is fortîhconming i fear the ammumtion will have
tu le thrown away. Since i wriote hat imper se have
hadu c.aideraleexperience n e " Waverley Mmi." In
regarti tu cots, the cost cfi rumng the Oldham Nill was
scry low% because vater power was used, but there will
not he so very much mncre diffetence in a steam mill. The
p0-ecentage of gold recoverel ias just as favourable run.
ning the Waverlcy -titi at about ioc drops per minute, as
mn the Oldhami aili which, mai flomu 85 tu 88 pwen minute.I cspected this particulir pmt would be criicmzedi ily
mecilers epreseni. We Stil continue to use the baime
forcm of mortar, ani recover ga per cent. of al the gold
obtained inside site mortar.

%01ION TO APIIOINT AN 014 IIAi. O REPREsENT NOVA
!COTIA .AT TiIE SiONTREAI. CONVENTION.

Il was omoved by '%r. J. E. liardmai and seconded byair. Cias. Arcimid, as follows: "aIn view of lie
importiiace of the February meeting at Montreal in the
nmater cf legislation affecmg mipes, this Society deems
Il wise and expedient thai îhe i rovincial Government
should be represented ai that meeting, iherefore be it
resoled thai the sedciry ieeby instructed to ccm-
municate with mhe ilonnrable Counnmissioner of Publie
Works and lines and to request, on behalf of the

Society, that Dr. Gilpin bc appointed the official relire.
sentative of the Province ai thiat iiieeting."

The said motion ipon being plt was passed uniani
îmîously.
The mieeting tihen adjourned to iet ai 2.30 p.m.

AFrERNooN SESSION.
The Society met at 2.30. Papers on "Late Mlodification

of Coal Miiinmg in Nova Scotia " were read l Ir. Chas.
ArchibIald, manaumoger Gowvrie Coal Mfining Comupany, CowBay, C.l.; MIr. Jamnes Baird, nianager Canada Coal
and Rail Company, Jogginîs' %inses, N.S., andl by '%r.
11. S. Poole, for i. G. lRutherford, Acadia Coal
Comîî>any, Stellarton,'N.S., and for %Ir. tasvell, also of
the mcadia Coal Company. All of the above apers will
be priitedi in the Society b Transactions.

On motion a vote of thanks oas passed tu ach of the
geiitlemîano had il contributed a paper.

After iiscussion il was resolved that these papers,
iescriptive of laIe Nova Scotia practice in cual miling
should be consolidaited anl prîescmeted as a joint paper at
lhe special mîeeinmg of the Society Io be haetd in alonireal
during the ,ession of lite International Nlining Com ention.

Tiere was an informai imeetiig of lie Socies) at the
Ilalifa.x lotel in the evening, ai which mining matters
were fcel discussed.

Special Meeting of the General Mining Association
of Quebec.-The Powder Tax Condemned-
The Arrangements for the International Mining
Convention.

On lite Cali of site Coumncil a Special Nlecting of
the General Nfiining Association of the Province of
Quelec, was helmi in mite office of the Treasurer, Mr. A.
W. Stevenson. C.A., ai 17 St. John street, Mîonireal, on
Friday, 9h insant. TMere swas a gond aitenianrce.
Amto _thera prest being noticed i Me. James K.sg,

1.P.P'., (King liros.) Q %eec ; Ir. L A. Klein,
(American Abmests Co.) Black Lake; Ir. John J. l'en.
hale, (United Amestos Co.) Uiiack Lake ; 3r. W. Il.
Jeilrey, (leTrey's Asbestos Mtine) Miontreal; Mir. S. P.
Fanchot, (Emeraild and Central Lake Mlining Comi.
panies) lluckingham ; i. Ilorley Smith, (liritili Phosphate
Co.) Gien Ain:nd: Ilector NlcRae, (Electric Nmning
Co.) Ottawa; C. Circkel, (Temileton Abestos Co.)
Teuumileton; J. Lainon Wills, F.C.S., Ottiawa; W. A.
Allan, (Little Rapids Miining Co.) Oltasa; George R.
Smith, (ileil's Alestos Co.) Thmesforl ; W. Il. Irwmin and
R. T. iloppmmer. (Anglo.Canadian Asbestos Co.) Mlontreal ;
T. P. acon, (New Rockland Stase Co) Mtontre.d ; Prof.
C. IL. tcLcmd, Secretary, Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, mlontread ; Prof. B. J. Ilarrington, NicGili
University, Ioniea • A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Mlontrea,
Treasmurer: B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa, Secrceinry anid Col.
Lucke. (iieaver Asbestos Co.) Sherbrooke. In the un.
avoidable absence of the lion. George Irvine, Q.C.,
President, ,Ir. James King, NI.P.P., Vice-Presidient, wss
cailled to tle chair.

ANOTilIeR KICK AGAINST TuE POWDER TAX.
TuE SECRETARYN having read the minutes of the

pres is meeting and the notice convening site menibers,
exlained tihat as several niemiers of the Association had
bmeen sereI with notices threacning immediate execution
of tlhe law for non.payment of the $150 license tax on
powder magazines in the Province. il had been decided to
ca limte mmenimbers together to consider whmat steps should
be taken. Some of the members had sumggested testing
tle legality of the Act in the courts,.while others were in
fasor If approaching the Government and asking for its
abolition or aomelioration.

IR. JAMNES KING, 'M.P.P.-Our President, the
lion George Irvine, Q.C., totld mie the tax was legal and
nmy conmany paid it. So iai many others.

MR. L. A. KLEIN-I Io not thinkl that the law was
franed with the object of taxing mines, but raiher as a
safeguard for the proper storage of c.plosnes mn large
cities like Montreal and Quelec. There was a clause mn
the Act wshich left the taxing of imines, quarries and
railroad works within the discretion of tlie Lieutenant-
Governor in Council. t ould suggest that a depmutation
from the Association wait on the Gocserinmeit and point
ont the Iurdenmsome nature of the imîpost on ai industry
which deslerved encouragement raiter lain restriction.
The Governnment shoui be askemd mai mite mining
industry lc exenieme fron sime application oftihe tan.

Mm%. W. IL. JEFFREV-Tihe al s mjust, andl I wili
test it even if no one eill assist nie.

Col. LUCKE-I ill aissist you. . will not pay until
I an compelled to.

IR. T. P. BACON-Our comipany received a thrieaten.
ing letter from the collector. but after getting a legal
opinion thought it best to pla> uip.

iR. V. I. IRWIN-There can bme no doubt that
the tax is a very oncrous lmmrien. Ile thoght lite better
pian wouldi b to sec the Government and explain its
hardship and if possibmle gel il remedied. He would
move the following resolution :
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" Resolved that a deputation, to be nominated by the
chairman, wait upon the Quebec Government and lay
before it the sense of this meeting regarding the imposi-
tion of the Powder Tax as applied to mines, with a view
to inducing the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
exercise his right of exempting the mines of this Province,
as provided for in the Powder Act, and that as an
alternative the Government be requested to grant a case
to test the legality of the Act."

MR. T. BURLEY SMITH-The tax is an iniquity
which should be combated. He would co-operate in a
measure of resistance.

THE SECRETARY recommended a policy of con-
ciliation. There was no use of "kicking against the
pricks." That the Act was legal enough was shown by
the opinion of their President, who was a member of the
Government when it was framed, and it had been en-
dorsed by many of the company's solicitors who had been
consulted regarding it. There could be no doubt of the
injustice of the Act. It was a tax on industry. The
Government might just as reasonably make an impost on
their picks and shovels. To companies operating a
number of pits on one property, and where the minimum
quantity of powder stated by the Act was a necessity
at all, the tax was practically prohibitive.

MR. IRWIN'S motion having been seconded was put
to the meeting and carried.

THE CHAIRMAN then named the following deputa-
tion : L. A. Klein, Black Lake ; J. Burley Smith, Glen
Almond ; S. 1P. Franchot, Buckingham ; Col. Lucke,
Sherbrooke ; Hon. George Irvine, Quebec; and James
King, M. P.P., Quebec.

THE INTERNATIONAL MINING CONVENTION.
THE SECRETARY submitted the correspondence

with reference to the meeting of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers and the International Mining Con-
vention, to be held in Montreal during the week beginning
21st February next. Dr. Raymond had intimated that
so far î6o gentlemen and 69 ladies had signified their
intention of being present. The Mining Society of Nova
Scotia would attend in a body and hold a special session.
The Dominion Government had voted $rooo towards
expenses, and the Hon. E. J. Flynn had promised to
recommend an application for a similar amount to the
Quebec Government. The Mining Society of Nova
Scotia would arrange its programme of papers and dis-
cussions, and Ontario would be represented by a com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, M.E.,
Toronto, (chairman); A. Blue, Director of Mines,
Toronto; Prof. C. Gordon Richardson, Toronto; T. D.
Ledyard, Tdronto; E. N. Rathbun, Deseronto; J.
Bawden, Kingston, and G. Mickle, Sudbury. These
gentlemen would, in conjunction with the Provincial
Mining Association of this Province, formulate a pro-
gramme that would represent the interests of Ontario.
So fat as he could note, the attendance from all sources
would not be much short of 6oo. The Canadian Society
of Civil Engineers had adjourned its annual meeting to
the date of the Convention, so there would be. meeting
in Montreal at one time the greatest Convention of
engineers èver held in this country. The list of papers
promised was large and thoroughly representative of the
nterests of the country.

On motion Messrs. Stevenson, Irwin, Gardiner, Hopper
and the Secretary were named a committee to arrange a
programme of entertamameat for visiting membeis.

THE CASE OF CAPT. T. J. WATTERS.
THE SECRETARY-I have been asked by a number

of members to submit for consideration the question
as to whether a Civil Servant should be debarred from
investing his means in mining. As you all know many
Civil Servants in the employ of the Dominion Govern-
ment are engaged indirectly in the operation.of 'Mines of
phosphate and mica. As an instance it is well known
that Capt. T. J. Watters, an officer of the Customs
Department at Ottawa, bas invested heavily in establish-
ing the mica mining industry in the County of Ottawa,
on a scale that is highly creditable. But the question
has been raised that Capt. Watters has no right to invest
his money in mining and is debarred by the Civil Service
Act from engagine in anyway in any enterprise beyond
his officiai duties. Some of our members think that this
application of the Civil Service Act is an injustice and
would like it considered by the Association.

MR. J. BURLEY SMITH-I am strongly opposed
to the policy of permitting a public servant using his time
Î,a private enterprise.

COL. LUCKE-As it is now dinner time, I .beg to
move the adjournment of the meeting. I hardly think
.Capt. Watters' case comes within the scope of this
Assôciation-it is a matter between Capt. Watters and
the Government.

The meeting then adjourned.

-COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO MdR. C. CIRCKEL.

In the evening at half past seven o'clock, the members
assembled at the Vienna Cafe to give a "send-off" to
their genial confrere, Mr. C. Circkel, M.E., manager of
the Templeton Asbestos Company, who was about to
leave for Europe. About twenty-five sat down at the
table, including : A. W. Stevenson, C. A., Montreal ;
His Honor Judge Dugas, Montreal ; J. N. Greenshields,
O.C., Montreal; Col. Lucke, Sherbrooke; L. A. Klein,
Black Lake ; W. A. Allan, Ottawa ; J. Lainson Wills,
Ottawa ; A. Merrill, Templeton ; George R. Smith,
Black Lake ; W. Bell, Montreal ; S. P. Franchot, Buck-
ingham; C. W. Morgan, Toronto; Hector McRae,

Ottawa; John J. Penhale, Black Lake; F. P. Bacon,
Mortreal; J. Burley Smith, Glen Almond ; R. Bond,
Montreal; Robt. Gardiner, Montreal. Mr. A. W. Stev-
enson, treasurer of the Association, presided, having on
bis right hand the guest of the evening, and on bis left
His Honor Judge I)ugas. Mr. S. P. Franchot acted as
croupier. After an excellent dinner and the usual loyal
and patriotic toasts had been honored, the chairman in
few graceful sentences, proposed the toast of their good
friend Mr. Circkel, who was about to leave them for a
short time. Although only a little over a year in their
midst bis geniality and hon homme had won him hosts of
friends, and he hoped that they would all see him back
again early in the New Year, invigorated by bis trip for
renewed activity at the mines, The toast was honored
with three times three and a tiger and " He's a jolly good
fellow." Mr. Circkel responded by briefly thanking the
members for the honor they had done him. Since com-
ing to Canada he had been treated with the greatest
kindness. He could not find words sufficient to express
all he would like to say, but- with their permission he
would play and sing something for their entertainment.
Mr. Circkel then delighted the company with a selection
from bis German songs. His Honor Judge Dugas fol-
lowed with some particularly happy allusions to the
subject of " the Law," and was succeeded by Mr. J. N.
Greenshields, Q. C., who declared in a vigoroud speech
that it was the bounden duty of Governments and Parlia-
ments to encourage in every possible manner the develop-
ment of the great natural resources of the country. Too
much money has been wasted, he said, on effete schemes
to build railways where they were not required, and to
promote other equally futile enterprises. Considerable
humour was manifest in the capital speech of Mr. S. P.
Franchot, while the drollery of the stories told by Mr.
Hector McRae was inimitable. The remainder of the
evening was pleasantly spent in song and sentiment to
whicli Messrs. W. Bell, George R. Smith, Col. Lucke,
B. T. A. Bell and J. Lainson Wills contributed. Tne
company separated at midnight.

The Iron Industry of Canada-Its Position and
Prospects.

(Colliery Guardian.)
It is not, perhaps, too much to say thpt nohopes or

expectations ndulged in by the iron and steel industries
of the United Kingdom have been more signally disap-
pointed than those which have been built upon the deve-
lopment of the iron and steel requirements of the British
colonies. The growth of the demand for our metals in
those regions bas nt by any means kept pace with the
growth of population, or with the reasonable expectations
built upon the actual requirements of the colonies, in the
form of railways and other wÔrks of public improvement.
Why this should be so it is not easy to explain. Works
of public utility have been pushed forward in some of our
colonies to a notable extent, and with characteristic enter-
prise, but the capital is lacking to enable them to go
ahead as English inanufacturers would like. India, for
example, bas only now a railway system of some 16,ooo
miles, or less than one-tenth part of the railway system of
thc Unifed States. Canada, "tthe larger half of the
Notth American continent," as it is grandiloquently
termed, bas not even such an extensive system as India.
The Australasian continent, with an area exceeding that
of either India or Canada, bas less'than one-half the rail-
way mileage of either. As with railways, so with other
works of public improvement into which the use of iron
and steel enters as an element of importance, and hence
it happens that the whole of Greater Britain, extending
to over 8 millions of square miles, or nearly three times
the area of the United States, excluding Alaska, had, in
I891, a total demand for iron and steel under a million
and a-half of tons, or less than a fifth part of the total
consumption of the United States, of which the mother
country furnished exactly 1,131,786 tons in all. . Taking
the three principal colonial consumers, the quantities
taken by each in the years 1882ýand 189-an interval of
ten years-were as under-

1882. 1891.
Tons. Tons.

Australasia........ 302,450 401,800
India............ 274925 -305,974
Canada.......... 246,516 206,904

Total... 823,891 914,678
The total increase shown on a comparison of thes'e two

years is only 90,789 tons-a perfectly insignificant in-
crease when the growth of the three possessions dealt
with is considered. Nor have our colonies of the second
rank a much better record to show. The figures are ap-
pended for four of the next most

Cape of Good Hope......
Natal...............
Ceylon..............
British West Indies ......

important colonies
1882. 1891.

Tons. Tons.
68,315 113,067
13,347 30,887
9,300 10,140

12,501 11,689

Totals ..... ...... 103,563 165,783
Here we bave a total increase of 62,320 tons, princi-

pally in the demands of the Cape of Good Hope. The
ncreased demands of all the seven principal possessions

dealt with, would scarcély keep a good-sized English
ironworks busy for a single year. The increase in the
other minor colonies is comparatively trifling, and does
not, at the most, exceed a few thousands of tons in each
case.

But there is another matter which is calculated to

excite as much apprehtension and dissatisfaction as the
circumstances already stated, and that is the anxiety of
some of our principal colonies to provide for their own
requirements in iron and steel. This disposition has been
more especially apparent in India, Canada, and New
South Wales. In India, the mttèr is. of course, entirely
in the hands of the Government, and of such capitalists
as choose to go into such speculations. The Government
have bestowed some attention, and expended some money,
in attempting to arrive at an accurate knowledge of the
real resources of the country for the prosecution of the
iron manufacture. In more ways than one they have
offered encouragement to capitalists to embark in the iron
trade in the most favourable situated localities, but up to
the present time, not much has been done in that direc-
tion. In Canada, the establishment of a home iron in.
dustry bas for years past been the avowed wish and aim
of the Government, and in his well-known Budget speech
of 1887, Sir Charles Tupper, after notifying to the Can-
adian Parliament that the charcoal iron manufacture was
formerly one of the most important industries of Ontario
and Quebec, proceeded to state that " if the protection'
we have given cotton and woollen, and all other indus-
tries of Canada, be applied to iron, to-morrow will show
what the past history of Canada has shown-that these
charcoal furnaces will again be in full blast, and that in
Ontario and Quebec they will becone most essential and
important industries in the future." In pursuance of this
programme. the Ca'nadian Government raised the duty on
pig iron to î5s. per ton, and at the same time offered a
bounty of a dollar and a-half a ton for every ton of pig
iron made in the Dominion. It is not a little singular
that in spite of ail these inducements, and of the almost
certain command of a market to the extent of between
200,ooo and 300,000 tons a year, not much progress has
been made in the way of realising the programme of the
Government. This has not been because of the scarcity
or the inferior quality of the natural resources of the coun-
try. Pictou County, Nova Scotia, where several blast
furnaces are already carried on by the New Glasgow and
Londonderry companies, is rich in severa) varieties of ore,
notably brown hematites and spathose and specular ores,
the former varying from 50 to 60 per cent. of iron, and
the spathose ores from 40 tO 45 per cent. Bog iron ores
and clay ironstone are also found in several districts, and
in Ontario, running through a number of townships, there
is a deposit of ore of such high quality that a railway has
been constructed over oo miles in length to carry it to
Weller's Bay, in order that it might be shipped across the
lake to Charlotte, Oswego and other places in the United
States. Nevertheless, the trade has never assumed large
proportions. Indeed, the largest quantity of iron ore
raised in Canada in a single year has hitherto fallen short
of 1oo,ooo tons, valued at the mines, in the officiai
mineral statistics, at about 7s. 2d. per ton. Assuming
about two tons of ore to the ton of pig, it would appear
as if this ore were equal to the production of from 40,000
to 5o,ooo tons of pig iron a year, but the actual quantity
of pigmade in Canada has not until recently come up to
that figure. Probably owing to the comparatively small
scale on which Canadian ores are worked, the cost of pro-
duction appears to be somewhat high. In many cases
the cost runs up to about 7s. per ton, and in the niost
favourable conditions it does not appear to fall below a
dollar. At the Acadia Mines, in Nova Scotia, according
to a report made to Dr. Selwyn, the director of the Geo-
logical Survey, some years ago, the ores cost about a
dollar per ton at the mouth of the level, exclusive of dead
work, which, however, almost doubled this cost. At the
furnace where it was smelted, in Nova Scotia, this ore
cost about 2,5 dols. per ton, or practically as much as the
Bilbao ore cost delivered in England, after a transport of
over a thousand miles. The Londonderry Works, which
use this ore, were completed in 1853, but they have since
been extended. The furnace first erected, and used until
quite recently, was 35 ft. high only, with a bosh of 9 ft.
The blast was cold, and was produced by water-power
until 1874. The cost of producing a ton of iron at the
same time was stated te be 20 dols. 68 c., or over 8os.,
per ton, but the blast furnace was only in blast for six or
seven months at a time, and was tapped about once in
every six hours.

Since then, the ironworks established in Nova Scotia
have come more fully abreast of modern requirements
and practice. During the present year the New Glasgow
Iron Company, which is, perhaps, the most enterprising
undertaking of its. kind in the Dominion, has blown in a
furnace of modern type, and is otherwise extending its
plant, so as to embrace the production of various descrip-
tions of merchant iron and steel, including rails, while it
is said to be raising about 200 tons of iron ore daliy from
the present mines, which would represent from 20,000 to
30,ooo tons of pig iron. The Pictou Charcoal Company
has erected a new furnace in the same region for smelting
the ores in the neighborhood, and they are said to con-
template adding mills and forges. In Annapolis Valley,
also in Pictou County, the Londonderry County, one of
the oldest in the district, has recently undertaken the
development of a very promising ore property, which is
already equipped for the production of some 200 tons a
day. There is a good deal of talk of other exterprises
being started in the rame promising locality. Nova
Scotia does undoubtedly possess unique advantages for
the prosecution of a successful iron industry. Coal of

good quality, and suitable fluxes, are found alongside
excellent iron ores-the three necessary raw materials
being found in abundance withtin a radius of fromi twelve to
twenty miles. Thtere are very few localities in lthe
world ltat present titis conjunction. In lthe neighbor-
ing country of the United States, thte ores have generally
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to be brought trou: 700(0 1,000 m:tiles to the coalfiell.
ri the United Kingdom:, about on.fouith of t all the are
snmelted ias to be brouglht from: the north of Spain. lIt
Germîîanîy Ile greater part of the ores smteltcd ly West.
phalian works have to e brouglit îthither fromt Luxemburg
and lerh.t seeand %o witht the niow compat.ra-
ticely sm::aller i-,n industry of lcelgiumii. lut while ictiait
Co iny has he aedvantages refterrei to, i laboars under the
disadauntag of being far rem:oved frou: the principal
itarkets, whether of Canada or of other cointries.
Mlontreal, the chier iarket ut the Dominion, wlece tiere
arc several imp:îortant foundrcs and engineerimg wotis,is about 700l Miles tby the Intercoloniali.aiway, which
might possibly charge thle mîîakers of irnt and steel
monopoly raaes. On :he other hand Vlicton hlas a harbour
liat is tolerably swell establistit, and is open atl the year

round, so that tm: thle suimimer months, at any rate, there
woul lbe comipetition Iy tthe St. I.awreiice River swi:th the
railway. So tar as the cost of producing pig anit otheriron at lictou t:: concerned, there woult uppear to be no
good reavon hIyt it shoulî iot be modlerate, lien tle
mines and furnaces have ieen more fulti) eeloped.
There i5 said t be an am:ple command of labour at a fairly
reasimable rate of wcages-.iiuct undter tant .id In the
United States. The people of Nova Sc(otia touI forward
ta ob:aininîg a hold t the United States markets, but
this; is hardly likely while the present dities are in force.
Ilesides, it is plobable ilai the rate of freighît from lictou
to ltostons, New York, or Philadelphla wîould lxe oIsiiter.
ably mo:re thian the rate trom: Engtand:, so thiat uniless
P:ictou made cheaper iron than it.e "Imotier coun:ty,"
the chances of its iton occuiying an) .obtale pl.ace i the
iplors of the UAited States woutl L but simall.

Iran ores ot good qualit. are tou:nd t considerable
albundance in other parisof Canada, and to a large extent
in Ontario, as alreadty indicated, but as these ore are far
retm:oved fruom: s::iable eoal deposits, lhey can only le
used in charicol turnaces -which would iean a very
limited consuiption-or exported ta the Unted btates.
It would appear as if iron ores that had only t:: lie sent a
few hundred milesat tthe most by railw ay, should be aile
to compete with ores that are sent by sea for a distance
Of btwlecn 4,000 and 4,500 miles, n. s somle Of Ithe
prncipaul ores now imilported into the United htates tram
Spain,&c.: bîut us a tmatterot tact the Ulitedl i:ates imillort
theSpanish ores toa large extent, and the Ctialina, ores to
a very limited extent inteet. The pîrcspuectstlat lie before
the owners of Ontarno rs is nut thercefore very bil:ant.
Whether they are likely to le Implroet, andi by swhbat
means, we shalI consider, with: otier imiatters, tm a
future article.

The Coal Fields of Cape Breton.

ROonit Ronunvsous, Jus.

(tunher coxnuîniin :t StesMîn tixî.ofs Scotlandt.)

The seam: workel under the sea a: Sycl:ey inta:es main.
tains an average thickness of 534 teet, varying trou: 4 fi.
9 in. to 6 ft. >( in., and dips ut the rate of t li. 6 to s
in. 7.

The proportion of coal weorked is about 40 ier cent.
and tce higliest oint of the workings gbove te level of
the pit bottom as a coVer of 353 feet, and trom fthat
point ta another point in the saie section, hasing acoser
of 370 feet, and 6eo yards apart, encloues the un arca
where water in any quantity cones fromu the roof. Thle
quantity of sater niet with opta the present is, however,
very inconsiderable, the greater part of it being collected
by means of dtans to prevent it flosing towards ut- dip)
workings, and is conveyed g the bottli l gravit- in
m:alictble tubes fron: i n. ta 2 in in diameter. The
quantity delivered ut the bottom is only. 5 gallons pier
minute. AIl the water made in the workings, whicis are
alt towards the dip, is conveyed to the shaft in tubs,
equal in capiacity to the coal tubs, and dces not exceedl
twelve tubs per tay.

Fromt hse plits ::entioned above the thickness of
cover gradually increases, until at the lowet point of the
workings il attains a thickness of 1o5o feet.

The depth of water is very uniform over a large acca,
boIIt in the harbour and out seawards, ranging fruim' 40 ta
50 teet.

The annexed plan of the part of the sworkings referred
to shows the method of working, and also cite area in
which aIl the roof water is met with.

This section is now in aperation, as il was feared that
tie quantity of water might becone greater, and prove
troublesome in t'le dip vorkings, and, as these workings
wcre approachir.g a break in the strata which runs throughi
the length of bytney Harbour, the management decided
to cease workug in chat direction. At the point n:,arlkexd
A there is j7c fee ut of caver, and at B 353 feet.

It will thu. be seen by the accompayin-ng sketch chat
the face of the main levels is considerably igher than tie
botton of the shaft, tihe being no less tian 230 feet Of
crise on the level. This is accounied for by the change of
the direction of the line of dip, and the levels being coun-
tinued on the sane bearing.

The coul measures consist uta great accumulation of
sedinentary strata of shale, sandstone, and fireclay, of
whicli the shales constitute in thicktiess nearly two-thirdîs
of the wshole. They are in part arg:laccous and arena-
ceous, but in most canes carbonaceous and bituminous.
The first are of a grey or bluisih grey colour, but ocasion
ally tinged red with the peroxide ôf iron.

The sandstone beds are genecmlly of considerable tisck-

nessi, mlostly carse.graied, rarcly peIbly, und iase
bedding la very freqien. The m:tanner ini wshich Ithe ioust
licate att fragile terns are ireserved in the shale beds

pruoves tlat they were depuosiItcl t ouiet st !low vatrs,.
wlile tt:e sanidsIone, except In a few i.,Stances, appears to
have accumluulated under conditions of an opposite charac.
ter.

Tihe following section of the strata in the shalR may lie
of soue interest -

Fett.
Strata, vatouis, not accurately noted. 8:
Coal, (I.loydt' scam)î...... ... .... 66
Shat es and:l sam:ilstoncs. . .. ..... 172
Coal...... ..... .......... o
ShIles and under clays. ......... 9
liard sandstone................. 33
Coal. . . ......... ........... o
Soft stale. ...................... 1
Co.,.................. .......... o
Unduier clay, coaly shales, and coal . 1î
Strong b.rk grey saiiilstniie ........ i
Shales, coal, .m under clays.. ..... 7
Slaty. sandstoie, w:ith moicaceous Part-

gags... .. .................. 16
,land dari, blue sha e, wit ironstone

bands.................... . 4
Coal.. ...... ... ..... .....Band of black shale andlay. o
Coal und shale m:ixed....... ...... o
Soft clay and band.... .......... t
.'tnder clay, wsith stigm:aria rootlets.. io

So t bue till ................. .... 8
Coal, coarse and brassy............ o
Under clay .... .. ............. 2
Coal, bright und good, carlb. limeeveins o
Unuler ch.:y, with stignaria rootlets. . t
Grey staty shiate, truwi :r batls .... 3
Sut soates, grey or bluish.......... 7
Sandstone, grey, getting harder tow-ards bottom .... ..... ........ 8
lîlue tilt orshale. .... ... ..... 3lied ttrt or shatle, sot und hard..... 3
lIard, t:ae.grainet luxe tilt........ 4tRed shale, soft, like mari, and chalk o
Stronu blue shale........ ... .... 3ited sc-le .... ...... .... ..... 6
Grey and greenish cruibly shale .. . :6
lt< i(sthale... ....... ..... .... 2Grey uni bluisih hiard siales......... 8
Hlard close.grainct shale.......... 2
flina close.grained sandstone, with

cutters....................... 23
Iluete talc........ ... ........... 4
Black shale. clay partiig over il, with

1,s.... ........ ............ t
Durs bluîe shsale..... .... ·....... g9
lIacks shiale, weiths cluy above and

below. ................... o
hue shale.... ......... .- 5
llacks chate.. ......... ...... 2
Buie chale, suundy................ 3
Bllue shale, softer...... ...... ... 8
Coul............................. o
Sandy shale, or tmixed shahe and sand.

stone. ...... ................ I

Red shale........................ 2
Greenisl hard compact shale........ 2
Sandstone and s:rong sandy shae.... 1o
Rted shale............. .......... t
Sandstone....................3
lied shale....-........... 9
iard sandstone. ................. 12
Illue till............. ............ 15
Sot shale, wth calamites and coal.., o
Coal and shale n::xed............. r
Strong saity shale................ 4
Fireclay....................... 3
Illue sandy shale........... ..... 5
Hard sanitstone................... o
Sandstone........................ 9
lIard staty inue shale, with catamites 4lilue or olive shale, with some black,

and signs of fossils, cay parting
below........................ tliard sandstone................... tttue and black shale, tfossils, lingula
and smiall shellsand scalesof fishes t

lîlue shale........ ............... 7lack shale, full ofshells........... o
Dark blue or olive shale............ o
Grey crunbly or slickensided siate,

or fireclay, or under clay....... 9
Strong hard grey sandstonc......... 1o
Strong hard white ands ao e........ 21
liard blue shale and andsione...... 4
Slaty sandstone, with black coloured

partings and marks (nicaceous). 2
Strong white sandstone... ........ 5
Strong white sandtone, with black

partings, but strong and close.. . 8
Col........................ 6
Total deph...... ............ 680

The Cornish puniping engine ls being dispensed with
on account of the heavy extpense .incurred by frequent
breakages of the pump rods. The copperas water, com-
ing from the old %%orkings to the rie, as a very injurous
eflecton the plates and bolts, causing frequent breaks,
andi nrcessitatug the frequent drawing of the rods.
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Underground Haualge b Endiess Rope ait Ansley
Hait CaIliery.

(Papler by W. G. Pldillig before Chesterfield as . .,fidbad Counnets
tnctitute of Enginres.i

The great importance of the questior of underground
haulage ivas atested by the attention the subject las
received fromt tiie to tque troi iining engineers coim.
peten. to deat wi:th .: subject in several able and
exhaustive papers, and was further shiowin tby the great
interest taken by aIl connected with coal.mining wherc.
ever the underrmund haulage of coai was perforied by
machinery, to t he partial or entire exclusion of horse or
mianuat hautage. Nor was tbis a mater of wonder wien
they considercd how mucli of the successoi colliery opera.
lions depended upon the tact chat, waltever the system o
hautage ciiloyed, it shoiulid be such a one as swould en.
sure the certaim and expedlitiouis reiosal of dit production
of the collier tram the reiotest as well as tthe iearest
working; pdace in the pit, and at the sa:ie tiiie be
econoinic t ils vorking. Tie various systeis of tuiler.
gro:iund miechanical haulage v erg tretty generally kiows n,
and the writer did not intend in this paper lo enter into
the merits or denerits of anu of the known systemis, but
simptily ta set Forth the particulars, and the working of the
system ie had adopted at Ansley liait Colliery, and
wlhiclh hald been in successftil operation for a perioil of ive
years, to the entirc exclusion of horse haulage.

The >its are 13 feet 6 inchtes :a diaicter, and are su:nk
to a dethi of a6S yards, intersecting the Rider Coal .t 68
yards lcep. Fron the bottam of the shaft a crut or riea.
sures ieail is driven to the Decip, cuttiig the Rider Coal
at 325 yards fromt the pit bottom.,

At this poimt Ile ieasures arc lying at an angle of 25
degs., and a relice the gradient an incline to :îpen out
ite Decei coal has been driven to the side oif thge dip, and
the levels drven out from: the bottom:. The lengthlof the

incline is 480 yards. The Riider Seam: is worked on the
lngwall s ystem, opening oit froma a r:b or pillar 32 yards
thick, in tlis instance, left to support the haulage road or
level. In the prescnt case cight stalls arc a: work, with a
work g face of nearly î,îco yards. The coal fromt these
sta«s is jigged down the gate.roads, the nîumlber of tubs.
jigged at ach, run varying froi three to six, and the
average ength of eaci ga:e-road is over 400 yards at the
iresent time. The Rider Seam: bas a workabje thicknes
uf 6 teet, and relsuses upon anotiher scai. the Bare Coa',
4 fee 2 iches tlick, with a fire-clay pa ting intervening,
and varying in thickness fron 2 lnches toain "'scud."
The tlare Loal is uniiarketab:le, and therefore not worked.
Immediately overlying the Riider is a heavy bluc bind 24
feet thick, and immî::.ediately undernîcath the tIare Coal is
a bed of fire.clay ciglht fect thick. The former is a bad
roof, andîl the latter is a siorse iloor, inasm::uclh as the Bare
Coul makes sufficient water ta set the fire-clay hcaving,
and thus give considerable trouble.

It is, tlieefire, very desirable ta niake the headlings
b::etcn the tw o seam:s, leavingagooxl thickness of Rider
Coal ta formî a roof, and more than hal tlhc Bare Coal to
forcmt a floor. The measiresare very undulating, and thus
the croolele.ss of the haiage road or level is accounted
for.

The coal left to foc: the roof of the main ruad is only
partially successful, and a great part of the roads are
siloxrted.

Whiien the roof coal breakis lown steel girders 50 flhs. tothe yard are used in the main roads.
The haulage is by> endless rope driven by engines work-

ing on the surface, the rope travellingin the wmdingshaft,
and procceding troma the pit bottom: tcnderneath the tubs.

The speed of the rope is 2 ta 2>4 miles per bouc. The
tubs are attached singly ta the tope by means of a clip,
and are put on not nearer than 20 yards apart on the
main rople ; but on the level, which is wvorked by antaher
rope driven by> the main rope, there is no firescribed dis.
lance for clipping on the full tubs, and it is not uncom.
mon ti sec a dozen fuit tubs within a yard or a yard and
a lialt of cach otiher.

Tie emupty tubs are put on the rope within a few yards
atier leaving the cage, and they proceed ta the bottom or
the licline, where they are detached and run by gravita.

The hanger.on at the bottom of the incline detaches the
enpty tubs, and attaches the full ones, which latter are
detaclied by a youth ut point, fron whiclh they run by
gravitation to the hanger-on at the pit botton ta be caged.

At point, a youth detaches the full tubs fromt the level
cope, and they run by gravitation ta the hanger-on at the
botton ot the incline, and he attaches the eupty tubs ta
the levecl cape ta go in.bye

At the buttonm ocach jig or gatc.board, standing room
sufficient for the nuiber of tubs couposing the run or
journey s proviled, and the hanger-on ut the bottom of
cach jig takes the empty tubs be requires off, and attaches
tlc loaded unes front his gate--road ta the level rope.

Two " doggies" or " corporals " arc employed tosuper.
intend the haulage on the level, and ta pick up any little
defect which may dtevelop during the working.

A pir of semi-portable engines by Fowler, of Leeds,
are placed on th surface. They wsereoriginally employed
in their present position for inliog, and were not in-
tended for the purpose for which they are now used. I

The rope drivlng wheel is of the " C " class, 8 feet
diameter, and is of cast iran. The rim of the wheel is in
semi-circular segments, boltel together and secured to the
arms of the wheel by nieans of sockets, into which the
arms are dove.tailed, the connections wedged up seith dry
hard wood wedges, and further with small tran wedges
driven inta the wood. The riam, when rain out, can be
replaced by a new one with comparatively bitte difficulty.
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AIthourgh tIre wr irhs had giotd duty froa tIhe wheel
he a nw workm, ie wouldtrongl recommrendi thiat
terelle siîrhould be cat ith, a plain firt iihi e arm.
andi that eihe C segnits 'hould be of iteel, and bee boited
on> r the r r of Ihel eel. The lite or eihe Ncgmaentsî oild
lie murch longer, anla they coulid ie reiiaedti wiith less
difticulky iant in tie other mianner le.cribcd.

The rope. after Coing triece full trns rotimd tihe C
wheel, as ledi over 6 feet padleys tihel uplion wti iea<à
gear, andt doi tire shaft. 'rie vertical pulleys leadiing
Ire rpe are c feet in di.imte r. The emtvtrr or mrrie
rope a tl rouind Ile biacik of rihe pit lottom y t îw hon.oniai pulleyc, ead 4 feet in draiter, workmirg i<xre
unceneath tie platei. or tlat sheetO, an qpindies lired inin
castiron IIates rting urpin pircih pine ibearmsr', tie rolle
cierging rron the under 'id1e of thre rrad.

Steel rollers in ca.iret fiame, are ried eery 15 yards
foi carrying Ire crope and ieeping ir fromr rihe ground.

Ihe enriee A at the toip of Ire incline harrg to be.tr
practic.lly tie wvhole weigit of tihe hailage, was tin down
corresprorndigy'rrong

Tie whole ;f rire tollers are steel : ah rire syrnies are
wrrughron, triuredi, and Ite rrIters arc hrei ouit.

The Ileeper, are itdi prie. t a tche, by 0 trches, somre
of whirich are joggleri iento tIe side, and a strong por ser
on tle mrridile One, for the Iprpoe rf reepmrurg tire cute
fromr lifting wtith he weorig.

Il wasa que'tion wir thIe iriter when laring donn
thi systerrrmn wIethrer tr nrake these junrctrons rwith raik
and point, Or th platis.

It was forunri, horecrhat the hmiteri rn whici the
nature of tIre ctrata aillowe would have mrade tie wrtkiig
of Ire junctionsr wth ratin and pomrts vcerv troublesome.,
andt'piates wmer: optrre, and hase wrorke' ncry satista
torily. Tire pfates are arad so as tr lea% e a grnoe r inch
wide in the track of the trope an cach roai, into which the
tope sinks wnhen tie tit!r are oit Opassng over, and tir-
hanger.on i' enbed to pr1,h hir full tue actrois the piates
to tie rdeep) ,ide raid wiithuat any imped'iment. Tie
lengtb of tIre coupling Of te cielr as so rranged tiat whlien
tie tulr are paang tver tie plates tire roe ri litterd b>
the cihpr ont ai tIre groove. and thuis avoid the posibility
of the crr geittng a-t a tire groove.

A most important mtatter n edess-rp iaulage , teir
clip. or book, or n hiatever mrar be the tname grven to tie
nears of attachient of the tir ta tite tope.

The one tie writer has adopited and user t for -r frive
vears is tire .nvrentin of NIr. T. W. Simalinan, of
'Nuneaton.

I is made of steel or marolle.altre iron. and is formred of
two sides bctrre eihici wrk.a lever. A ftlcrumr i.
formed by a siteel peg a hort distance fron tIre Pazi. end
of tie lever, On iihich end in ortmei a ege.shap pre.
paration. iBelow ehe fulcrrumr (rf tire lever a strong lx>lt
corples ete side'. and y whichi tire range or tIre clip is
regulater. and at tIre bac, of tie clipis a pinr to whie the
coupling is attached.

The: :ction of the clip depends upon the werge.shaper
end of ite lever wrorking in an inclined rc's. formied in
the insuile of tie platei To telease iheclip fro therrope
the lever Is lifterd up, the werge cin erg brought to tie
aperture tn the sides, hich iare ithen treased fron thcir
grip. Ta attach ters clip tire hanger.on takes ir Pty tire Ce
of the lever with une iroti, o nr ndang or ilingn tire hook,
into the traw-tar of te tub ritiout oucihing Et werrit the
othrer hand, ho'ding the Icevr in a nertical posiiun ; the
lorwer cIges ai tire sides are aitr, and dropping the clip
on the rope ie brings tIre handIe lorn witi Prth hiandis.

One item in favour of endic«.srope rhauiageans corpared
wiih hronre.iauliage seeied to have lete qrverlortkd by
previouswriters, but wavs One of no incon<iierabe
moment. Thi referredi to tie greit %%car ofsleepers. and
the cint of labour in kreping a road subrect ttocr rorne
traffic. The extra crst in this dtartrent would dooe,
thing torwards liquidating the cost of ropes ttain rollers.
With repect tn the wecar and tear of tubs. in the wnring
of inclintes wila varying but hiaiy' gradicnts, et muns: be
self-evrlent tiat rite iitribution of tIre wcight tver the
full lenrgth of tie inine, in ngle tast, eItalizeil tire
strain on the whole of the hauitage tackle, and thurs
crlucerl tie ritik of ireakages, wehilst tie aerice of
cou(pIedi tratm arilng t cnsiierailble sped n snuch
inclines rcmotedri the c1iuse of much damage ro ttur. The
writer was not ptqrerd with a detailed 'tattetnt of the
cost of is iub reepar, ulrt ire round that tIre average cost
for labour wao n mort ire than £25 lier annuam.

In conclusOtn, the rri. apoltrgtrct (or the absener or
many 1rarticular'. which v.oul have adtidedi interest to the
paper, lut whici for ti: lock of tinre ie had tee unaile
to supply.

Fatal Accident at the Malaga Gold Mine, N. S.

On Thursay r5th inst.. Pe.rpih Francis was killed. and
tweo minrs in'urerd, byan espi.'on of a tm-fire shot at the
mine of the .Mlaga Gb Nlanng Company, ai Malaga,
Queen's County, Nova Scttra. Pt appears that the rie.
ceased tiner, who was workinmg ir the brttm of the pt,
statied ta ciean our a hoie tha. fr'i mitsl i irthe day
previous. lie succeercl in g ot:- *rewn tothe cartridge,
withdrew the cap and patsei at t. i prattner. contuet

-to drill out the dyntamitc, tihougIt Pie head Ien previnusly
warned by Mr. Ttns, one athe 'ormen, nt tt do %o.
Shortly after Ilnr the cartridge expltatl. killinrg Fianci
nstantly, and severely injuring Jo"tupt'r Wamibldrt. wi
was very rar at the arai, and Lanrmont m'uonp.i who was
at woti a few fret away. Thugh niany -f the men were
working rar the fatal spot, all c(capcd unniured, ecept
thosc mentioned above. At the corencts inquet a ver-
<lict of accidental death was returned.

MINING NOTES.

lbtniui o .î' o.xc o't. )

Nova Scotia.
Pictou County.

On Wednesday forenoon, 7th inrt., Overman ohnston
i'diing anuiler of Iccd.rs in the Tanne wticih i ta con.
nect tire main nea of tire Druiiond coiIlicr uith tire
cot pi or Sweet Wiliilit, and also noticing tuai tie

air ias tritle dull, gave instruction tht no siots were
to be d runtil lbrattice was put <rp. Tire siitmnuen
ittended ta tire braiticing. Tit afternoon shift cane ont

at trwo o'clrck, Overnan Quigley' r'lieving Overmran
Johnston. Tire brattice breing put tip it was considercti
dhnt fhe piace sas ftee of ga, and tie shift iirt twno 'nIots
in the coa, and Pr>adedP anway. Nothinrg wrotng was
naoce wi thie inshot, bote having dPnloe thleir wvork wvell.
A thirdi siot was. standing realy inu tire tne over tire
coa), wich Ioculd hane fired clo ara e first shift-had
the air been catifactory. litefore irmog this preparcd
I'sio ' tIre necond shift mineit tiwo fect fartier in Orter
rt give the charge every play. liefore tire sho was fired
Ovcrmniana Qiigley enamniedi tire place thorougily and
fogund ail clear. Tie men cane out anP the Pattery nias
arach tn the taire and sec off. SiiultaneousIy' willa
rire turing of thiis shot camrean eplosion of moderate force,
witich knnocked aine men dlorwn, blowring ont tir Pights.
After relighting their lamps thle men male for tie "tact:
ond toun the coal on tire. 'TIey morkl untile.austed
and overcomure teithl dsampt, but the lire was master. They
amen rn to tire laink fiorsstnce. Wien iyretrecl
ie d.tnp was nn otrong tiht laimp wtoubt not bur nwithin

a indrr'd tiet and uitIe progress was % ...rde. Then tit
pumps wnere connected wilt papes leaidmg ta tie fir and
aro hoîe. The honi gave nay. l'ien pipes had to be
obtaincd ta replace tire Proue. A hand fan was called
inta requnniiron ta enable the men ta worik. Tite water
was pliycd on to the tire, but aitnut nuccess. Several
time il tras troight ander cîrntrol, but tie gas cxplodled
again, Ilightly- burmng and hurîang a few of the men. A
hal hour nater anotier atteimta wa , made, but aotrtier
enplioNion followig, tie <unira sere forcei to retire. A
consultarion was then held and at was decided ta force
tire water an to cover the tire. At date of printing tie
scene of aie accident hat bee damitied t, and all
danger was reporied an pant. The otliciali, the ieputy
inupector and a large taody' of enre li tieir duty faidh.
fully. Sorne of te men lost tieir clotie', lut tire main.
agemuenr tilt, no douPt, make thee good.

Quebec.
Templeton.

The Charette property Pack of Perkin' Nlills ha been
purichasd bsy the Laik Girard Mica Mining System.
.\Ien are now engaged opening utprshws and operations
Witi ibe pushedi in tire spnrng. Tire samte company is
woking tie Murphy lot in itange t. liidmngs are
being erected, machinery' twnrkng, etc. 35 men aund
thrre teamas are cmiployed.

N1r. L. K. l.c has shut down his two lots on Mc.
Gregor l.oike for tite teinter.

Tie phosphate shipnents fromt East Temupleton tiis
season ha% bein the smsallest for ont )cars. Less thon
atio tons mire shipped by rail and barge.

. Wakefield.
Tire Laie Graid mine as tnow fuli equipped with air

conpression, etc. The aid ihaft is turing out large
quantits of mica t 00 fect repth.

Denhoirn.
Messrs. fcRte &' Co. are wourikrg ten men on thleir

propcerty a lang Lake. Ti nica a s ruby of good
quarihy. Oper.tions wilile ctîncinued thtraougi the

mnter.
Huil.

A fairly good show of white mica han been opened upr
on Chatleboi' farm, in tear of the iPon. R. W. Scott'.
Four crystals are in sight and the mining rights of the
50 acre range .an Pie asoluired for $ro.ooo. At ahis figure
the propcrty wili pay inck-Charilxi.

Lieres River.
Mr. W. A. Allan as working S or 9 men at the Litile

Rapiis. Aibout 4o tons of amber mica has breen turned
oit so far.

Mesrs. Lewis liros. & Co. have clotol down for the
winter. They have been working about 2 men al]
seasoan On lt 14, in 3rl range. Output, about 25 tons
trimmed mica.

Eastern Townshits.
Thimng are looking prosperou an the Ilowar mines,

SufilId. Que. A large force of men arc emplayed in
developing the propecrty, andl pireparation for the ira.
mediate ipment ai pyrites are being made. The
Moutton Iiill mine is temporarily closed.

Calumet Islaud.
Messrs. Russell have reached a depth of 32 feet in the

shata now being worked on their 'itC Ilende depotit.
A shipment of 30,o0 lios. ns reent'ly sent to Swansea,

and there is a large quantity of ore nt tie moltte of the
plit. Preparations for a large output next season are now
going on. Six other openrgs tian that mrrettioned
above iave ieen made on tire property.

Ontario.
Hastings Contty.

The Creseent Gold Aine-The developrmern of titis
proaperty has steadily and intelligently progressed under
tIre aibe aauogenent of tIre suprlirinficnt, tr. Geo.
MieDougail, since M'ay last, weith a force varying fram 30
Io 45 men. Tire intention of tIre Coipany being more
to develope the property ta ta rise a large quantity of
ore. Oring to tIre very rtuiken and distorted nature of
tIre grounrd, the woirad to b e done near the surface,
and althoU not yielinig any greit direct financial return,
li hais prhie tirhem in possession of very valuable informa.

lion as to tIre staying qualities of the mine.

The tunnel to tIre lengih of 90 feet ias bee opened,
disclosirg a large body of lrrw, grade ore ; a shaft has been
snkt 95 feet on this vein. They are noi prospetinrg on
o vrio about 300 feet west of the original, haveang a shaft
62 feet in deptih sunk. and have just struck a vein live fret
tide of quartz, leavily charged with mispickeci, carrying
gold tfrm $20 to $80 per tort.

The surface work of tihis property by the original
owners yielded very valuable returns, atnde now the present
owners are on tire point of iimg handsomeiy rew.arder
for tieir pluck and prerseecrence in spending the very
considerable num they must necessari>y have ii.,e in
orner to prove the extent of the ore deprosit.

The to siamp mll of most moderne design is conveti-
ently situatel on the property, laving a eapacity of 2o
tans in the 24 hours, -nri has crusheI within the last thre
months about t<aoo tons of rock, which has yieildetl a po-
ing quantity of gold, so that the general outiook fur tiis
property as very proimsming.

The Belmont Iron Mine. Lot tg, tst Concession, Ilel-
mont, operated Pry, the lieliont BIensemer Ore Company,
Ltd., as not now bring worked. Dtring tire y'ear tire are
depiirt has been partially tripil. A tifty foot drift has
ete driven into the ore ot a depth of forty fret, and a
liaft bouse and ore dock, ii and oth r preparatory

nork rdotie.

The mine can be put in god condition for shipping
ore bîy the time tire railroad, now being huilt to the mine,
is completed, which will protably be carly in the coming
surmnmer.

Blmont Gold inti-The exploration of tibs property
which wascomencei in September. 1Sg, was contnuci
until March of this year, and consisted of the sink-iag of a
working shaft on rire wecster portion of the norhia vein
ta x ta to the ieptia of 95 fiet, and two openings about
Soo feet cast on sanme vein tn the respectice depih of 21
and 27 feet, also a shaft on a vein ta tire southi te the
deptih Of 33 fet, ibesides tiher prospccting work and
about trio tons of ore taised, a shaft lioue rrecti, a
substantial boarding house and office, blacksmith shop, etc.

Ail the ores so far mrined consist of a quartz gatgue,
heavily charged with sulphides of iran and copper.
Several hunndredi tons of the ore were treated b)y the
Crawfnid Miechanicl Gold Extractor last winter, which
piroved the value of the ore, and rire close saving.irat
could be made by that proces..

On the ntrt October last, Mr. Middleton Crawford
purchased a controlling iirest in the property, and bas
since tihat tinte sunk the main shaft ta a tiepth of à:S feet,

as startetd drtlting en the 30 and 70 foot levels, raising a
sufficient quantity of ore to fecd the new mil] which he
has ctectd. This mill ot prenent contains two Crawford
mills, a tihird is to be aiitd the firt of the ensuing year.

The ore will ie ail handled automatically, complete
niachinery for the purpose being placei in position, and
everything pramises a most systematic and economical
manner of mining and milling.

lasting Miening and Reduction Conpany-In June
last, representatives of the 1Hastings Mitning and Reduc-
tion Company, Ltd., -of Toronto, visited several localities
in the Courty, and finally decided upon establishing their
worksu in the village of %ntrmora, where abondant and
never failing watcr.power was secured from tire ecace
Company, and on which a mill 40 x 76 has since been
erectei. and into which the machinery is now being put.

This Company proposes to treat the refractory arsenical
gold ares wich occur in iis district, the Waker
Carter process, and Mr. Thos. Valker, <o. Philidelphia,
Pa., is now superintending the crection of the plant.

The Ilastings Mining and Reduction Company also
secured some mining claims a Deloro, near the Consoli.
dated Gold Nlining Companyo property, and a small force
of men have for the past two nionths been engaged in
active mining. Some 250 tons of rock <cady for milling
are alriady on the dumps, and in a few weeks, when the
mill is ready for active operation, a larger force of miners
will be put on. A little free aitd is seen, lait most of it
is in the hcavy sulphides, which have itherto bafied all
efforts made to extract the precious metal profitably, but
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it. is claimed that by the Walker.Carter process not less
than 85 ier cent. of tie assay value ait te gold can be
scured. Should this expectation be rehizedt, tire develoip.
mient of the district waili receive a decided imrpetus.

sfuting-.Threre has been considerable prospecting
done itt this counity, and same good finds are reprorted in
the Township ofI udar and Ezitver.

In the latter a ver• ricin silver vein ias been struck
which has been tract for some mie into t adjoining
cournty.

The coming spring promises well for developmrent
work, as tuany of the ownrcs of irolerties nos lying idle
are making arrangemrtents for practically testing tie quality
and quantty of their oie deposilt.

Tire Rsathl-un Comrpany is seeking a bonus froa tie
Ontario Governamenrt for tire erection of a charcoal iran
stîeltinrg works in Deseronto.

The North liastings %lining Co., with hradtquarters at
Mtarmora, has recently leased fromt M1r. T. P'. Pearce of
Toronto, tire riglrt to mine for a numbtier of yeast on ao
ocres of lot 8 in Sit con. of .Nlarnrora. Iaclenery of tihe
most modern contruction, costing $15,oo, is now hemrtg
delivered.

Iteorts have been receivedr of another rich strike in
the L.inglranr gold mine, township of lelmont.

Part Arthur District.
The Ogema Mline iras again been placed under wotk ;

the manrager stating tihat tie retuins iront tire slipmritent ol
ore were of such a satirf.tctory charactar as to warrant
sinking 5o feet more.

Petrolia District.
Tie prevailing activity in drilling operations augurs

confidence on the part of operators in ti futre of the
trate, nrotwithstandting the tact tirat the market has recently
becotme and stil is someswhat, we may say considerably
rlepreser. So far, since the fait season set ta, the weather
has been on the whole, favorable, and has been taken
alvantage of to the fillest extent practicable.

Miajor John Savage is at wsork on the iutrral Oil
Company s property, wvithl tIe intention of sinking a test
well, perhap seyerai, ta depth of 2.500 feet feet, and
thould experinent result in demonstrating tihe truit ofthe
theory adhered ta ly nt a fers thoughitful men, and that
our saple is not confterd to the depit to whici wells
average and consequentialy goodi paying finis become
plentifui enourgh to create a big surplus of crtude, it would
apprear ta be reasonable ta count upon a swseeting decline
in prices which would i-ave the cnect of checking iecvclop.
ment and cf limittng operations. Still et ts iretmrature
*asi now ta iscuss tihis question, aind we must only hope
for the best.

The output by refiners continues fairly good with but
little change to note in wholesole prices, as ase pointed
out in a former article ; the mratter of retail prices rests
entirely with outside dealers, one thing is certain, tirat is,
the refiners' profits are very slim, the piercentage being
much below that realized ty dealers in ther times.

British Columbia.
West KCoctenay.

The section:1 ioiler and diamond drill outtit shipped
te the Koo:enay & Colimbia l'rospecting and mtning
Comlany fron Ottawa Decenler 4th, reachid Nelson,
B.C., the 9th inst., and ts now an its way taio the
Siocan district. jos. Kelly, the expert driller wiho hd
charge of the tunnel Iborings ai Northumberland Straitsas ix charge.

A iait intcrest in the Stanley and Nip and Tuck
claims has bee trated by Duncan ticDonali, of Nelon,
te a Sponkane syndicate. The atier hal is owned by
Ottawa parties. Development wark will be pushed on
:h=se clatms next sason.

Mr. Edard Watts, mho has been wortking in the
Koctenay district the past two seasons, is now on his way
honte ta visit his family and will return in Febrnary.

A rample shipmient of silvcer Icad ore-£o% tons from
the "1 Dardanelles " mine near Kasio, gave $5,00 grass.
tire cost of mining, incking, etc., was $t,ooo, leavng a
margin of $4,ooo.

Annong the mines wvorking a tire Kasio and Slocan
districts for the winter are: Freddy Lee, £5 men;
Washington, ta; Grcat Western, 9 ; Blue Bird, 15;
Young Dominion, 4 ; Recau, 6: Iesi, 6 ; Dardanelles,
12 ; Northern Belle, 4; Lucky jim. 15; Wellington, S:
Idaho, S; Slocan Iloy, 6; Mounrtain Chief, 6; Monte-
zuma, S ; Four Ntile creek claims, 16. Total,'t5o. This
means a disbursement of over $25,ooo a month for wages
and supplies.

In an interveew with the Colonist _r. E. C. Camp
bell ays: " People outsitle the mining region are often
inclined ta think that if there be such mineral walth in

the country, atnd the tact coulti ie established, tiere
wvould el ns lack of capital ta develop it. Such peiple
ask, "What of all this bonded property of which weicar?
Why not nia some developmrent work and not always be
prospecting ?"

The answer is tirat tire bonding of property is a Itna
fide transaction, and that while Lnglishi capital will not
be invested until everything is demontrated ta an alrmîost
denad certainty, the Yankees are disposed ta gamble a bit,
and invariably reap the iiggest ltare of te initial profits.
Of tire seventeen mines under working in tie Stocan
country this winter but two are run by English comparnes
-ai least liritist subijects-rne by .\essrs. \taio, Van.
couver, and another by a putely Engliih synliate.

The Slocan country is being developed more thiis year
than ever in its history. Tie tWashington, the Grand
vestern, tie Alpha, Itluebird, Freddy Lee. Idaho,

Quecn ite-s, Lucky Jimrr, Dardanelles, liest, \lotntain
ltootmer, Vancouver, Spokane Bay, Noble S,,ppily and
stverail oiter claits are being ren tie winter througi,
developmrent work procectding on tire goo proprerties

itionut intermtission.
Tie Washmngton has hati two tunnels rim this season-

one of tirent 200 teet, while tire winter contract when
conipete mill tirn th:i total up to 700. li the tunnel.
ing saote good îry fias been struck, a three.foot scan
has tng been encouritered with tire return of fron two ta
Cive ouinces per ton.

Tie Slocan Star has stopped swort for the winter, but
brefore doing se were down ta a deptih of soo feet.
The fact of a company such as titis going down ta such a
depth with satisfactory results gave an impetus ta ait other
owters and pirosprectors. They ate now four feet eon.
centrating ore. White Bras. hare Cvery reason to be well
lt.asetd with thneir speculation.

The Freddy Lee, owned chtetly by Jint Wardlner, of
Fairhaven, is also doing well. The ieai ias, at preseit,
a paît train of not less tian one hrundred mules, eachr
carrying 2o pounds, plying twice a week between the
mines anti Kaslo. From tibis lint the Northern Pacifie
handles the freight at about .7 per ton. But wien the
smeiher is erectedi ai Pilot bay, the journey wili be shorter.
The mule pack has been stcadily employed for the pani
couple of months; always with a full load-the product
of the mine an the one and that of the farai on the home
trip. The ore froa this mitre tanges ait the vay froma
£50 t 500 ounces pier ton. Consiclering that the grcat
Ceur d'Alene mines are more than satisfied with 50ounces to the ton, it will be seen mhat an iniense for.
tune there is in the Kaslo mines mith froa 15o ta So0
ounces, as soon as their transport facilities are more favor.
aile. At present it takes some $go to bring a ton of ore
ta the snmelter, whereas, with the Nlson & Fort SheppardRailway in operation, the miners migit clefy the CS.ur
d'Alene or any other mines in the worlid.

.%Iessrs. Wardner have spent no lmes than $6,ooto ta
make a trail te their mines, and very many othcer operat-ors are clearing the roand.

E. Il. Tomlinson, trenasurer of the Farrel.Henrliyx
nelter syndicate at Pitot Bay, has bougit front E. A.

Bicelenbrg the John W. Mackey. Jim Fair aind Flod
claims, adjoining the now famours Best mine. MIr. Tont.
linson expects te continue work on the iear L.ake claim
during minter. The ore of tis clain is chloride and
brittie silver in quartz, assas fron whici have yieldeid
$750 and $î,4oo per ton.

Yukon County.

.Ir. P. G. MicDonaldi, who has sen sit ycenr in tire
countr knoir as Forty-ile Cree in Alata, has just
arrived down froa tiat section. As to the place and its
future prospects. he reorts os follows ;

"There are two wayssaid ire, "of reaching Forty.
Mtile Creek, which is octed 700 miles frm the hea.
waters of the Yukon river. One is by way rf the Yukon
itself. The river is navigalNe the entire way and four
siamters ply it, two cf te ti up as far as Forty-tNlile
Crek. The other route is by way oftJuneau ta Chilcat,
and tihence ovec tie divide eta the mines.

"Tie clains workdil se fir are cntirely placer, as there
has not yet been a quartz prospector in the countr. The
quality orf the gold ftund tn thre caims ranges from flour
ta haot, and even larger. The gravcI is froam tour ta six
fret in depth, and bedioct generally lies front cight ta
imcie feet dcown. The gold is quite irregularly distri.
buted, and this tact renders tire work rather uncertain.
Tht pay comes in spota and pockets. Trere is good
timber on the banks of the Yukon and especially on the
islands in the river, but lac a littic way tram tire sirean
the timber gets smaller.

"The camp is ltoling better ihis season tihan for Orme
yiers past. The supplies serte very good for the saon.
There wecre about ao0 men on the creck ari irs tribu.
taries ibis year. These probably aveaged $5oo a man
fora run ofabut6i 60 oa. About $2,20o was the largest
ame'ut taken out ofone clain. Living is veryexpensive,
avraging close upon $600 pier year per man. Wages
are frm $S te $ta per day, and flour $t5 pe sack of
too lbs. There is considcrable game in the country, mt
very unccrtain ix îts movements, rendering it sormctimes
quite scarce.
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'Tie cunt ght ta be a good one'in time as there
is gold cattere ail through it, but ai present it is very
litte devecloped, a hard country ta get into, an explensive
one to live in and the chances of making anything big are
nothing ta speak Of."

Vancouver Island.'
The Kew Vancouver Coal Company is empnîîloynig at

present, including Chinamien on top, aboutte ,400 men,
with a vigilant staff of cotmetent tminers continually
emtployed ant specially detailedi to guard against disaster.
In the Esplanade shaft, two electric motors are kepit
running 16 h.r a day to haut coal front the interior.
A thiirti motor has been received for No. 2 level in the
sane mine which mtil greatly assist in increasing the
output.

The fnllowittg are the foreign coal shipients for the
nttrth orlf Noavember :

New Vancouver Coal Co. .......... 26,665
Wellington ... ................... 16,638
East Wellington....••................ 3,308

The New Vancouver Coal Company's shipments for
last month are smaller tihan during the previous period
by 5,243 tons. The Wellington Colliery also shows a
diecrease of about aoc tons; twahilst the foreign output Of
tha East Wellington Colliery shows an increase of nearly
300 tons.

Kamloops District.
Bonds have been signed for the sale of the 

t
'ne

Prasprector" mine, situatei ai .\osquito Flats, North
Thonpson, for the sum of $io,ooo, ta Messrs. H. P.
Ileacock, of .\issoula, .\Montana.'and William Hedge, of
Fairhaven, Wn. Messrs. Wood and Tunstall are ta be
congratulated o the energy dislapedl n maing the first
step la opening up the Notth Thompson mines. Messrs.
Hecacock ant liedge are ta commence wvork by April tst
and expect ta spnd $5oooo on the claim next year in a
concentration p nt and developient wotrk.

The Kamloops Coal Company, Limited, intend ta keep
l0 or 1a men enrployed at wainter at their mine, on the
North Thompson River, preparing the mines for a large
force of miners, which will be emplyesd early in the
spring, it being the intention of the company ta make
daily shipments, as soon as navigation opens. The pro.
duc has proved ta be an excellent steam coal, suitable forlecomotives and aiso makes a good strang coke, such as
is required for snelting purposes, it being the only coal
in the Province which wul make coke suitable for this
purpose.

An hydraulic claim has been takçn up on Tranquille
Creck bry several residrents of Kamloops. a nutmber of
ain have been out prospecting ft sorme weks past.

It has long been known that gold existed on te Tran-
quille Creck, Chinamen iraving worked the creek and
marie wvages for several yeans past. The men who
marie tirese locations have contrat of large capital, and
will next spring werk tie mine in tire most thorouigh
manner. Sore fine sampirles of coarse gold vere wNasred
out while prospecting the ground, which have been sent
ta (riends ta tire mat. who mia y iecomae interested in the
praloerty.

A two foot scamn of good coai has lere struck on Coal
liill, 2 miles south of Kamnlols, ly Major Vaughn.
An incline shaft on an angle of about 36' as down toc
feet. Prospects are very good for a good bed of coal.

Miscellaneons. -
R. G. Tatlow has obrtained theconsentof thePmincial

Government ta the extension and consolidation ofthe
leases owned rry the several platinun mining companies in
teitish Colambia.lle gocs to England next week ta arrange

for the development of these valuable mines.

The Tumba Island Coal Company is doing steady work
on its mines in the Pumperi lass County.

The hlorse Fly Company, locatei about twenty miles
tram Quesnelle Forks, has donc vey vell on its placer
claims and more mony has been taken out thain during
an

t 
two ycars befare.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

TIhe Creighton Gold Mining Company, (Ltd.)-
Lettes patent were issued ta this Company on 16th
NovemIbet, £892, ta carry en mining %or .s and opera-
tions for goldl, silecr, andt associatel mitals and minerals. .
Capital stock La $I,ooo.coO. in 2o,0ooo shares of$5 cach.
The names of the applicants arc : Alexander Burritt. city
registrar; Edwarr Seviold, merchant ; Crawfold Ross,
merchant; Wai. 3McGillieray, Iuiberman: Mattlhew
GeorgeDic1.cson, accountant: aoses Chamlterlain Edey,
architecti John Inkerman MacCracken, barrister-at.iaw;
James Davidson, lumiber matrfacturrr; Walter Silas
Odeli, brick manufacturer: ail of Ottawa, Ont.

The OntarioStandardOil Company,(Ltd.)-Notice
is given in tle Ontario GaulUt, for application for a
charter for this company, ta sink and workn artailan wells
for cil, talay down pipe lines, and to refine anid deal in
cils and all by.products of petroleut and other cils used
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for light or fuel. Operations are to be carried on in the
courntes of I.ambion, Meiddlenetd Kent, Ontario.licad Office, Toronto, Ont. Capital stock, $250,000,
:n 5,ooo shares of $so each. Those apl -ing are:
Samuel N. Biroofiel, ahil,.owncr lion. Simon H.
Holmes, notary ; Donald G. Ceith, imerchant ; I.awrence
G. McNain, contractor ; all of lalifax, N.S., and Abner
Nelson, hotelkeeper, Toronto, Ont.

The Toronto and Orillia Stone Quarry Coma,
(Ltd.) gives notice that application will be nade for
incorporation under the Ontario Act, to quarry, prepare,
and sell stone nd lime. Tre operations are tobe carried
onat theTownshipofRana. tiead Office, Orillia, Ont.
Capital stock, $io,ooo, in too shares of $îoo each. The
names of the applicants are : Andrew Tait. luniber tmer-
chant, Orillia; joseph Tait, Toronto; Williamir. Britnell,
stone dealer, Toronto; Edwrard Cooper Wainwri-ht,
bookkee Orillia, and Cornelius Arthur tasten, ror.
rister-at. w, Toronta.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company,
(Ltd.)-At tihe cini.annual general mneeting of the Nsewe
Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, (Ltd.)
held in London on last month, the chairmtan. Mir. John
Galsworthy, expressed regret at the disappointing charac.
ter of the report. The lourd had lioped tobe able to get
through lthe half.ycar without any loss, but unfortunately
they had ttade a loss of £4,6oo. The net output for the
half.year hai been 177,263 tons, as igainst 204,890 tons
i the previous half.year. That decreaseloutput was one
of the clements whicl accounted for the loss, but a
further reason for it was lower prices and increased cost
of working. tir believed, however, that thry had now
ttirned the corner, and, so far as te could judge, they
were not losing anything during the current htf.year, and
the prospects were more encouraging. He was pleased
10 say that the superintendent had succeeded in obtaining
fram tie men at the Northfield Mine a reduction of 20
cents a ton in labour, and te hoped more v ould be done
in that direction. Since the last meeting he board had
allotted £to,6oa of the £2,ooo debentures of the new
authorized issue. After stating that in the face of the loss
shown by the accounts, and the present condition of the
San Francisco market, the board were unable to recon.
mend the payment of a dividend for the past half.-year,
the chairman rend the following telegram from Ir. Robins
(superintendent), dated -6th inst.: 4lWork resuned on
both seans, Protection Island shaft. 'No change in coul
below fault in No. t level (No. t shaft): tso feet mined
ood No change in Southfield aines, nor Northfield.
Harewood four fret of fine coal. Market more encou.rag

ing." He ftea moved the adoption of the report, which
wasseconded byMer Joseph Fry, and carried unanimously.

Toad Mountain Mining Company, (Ltd.) will apply
for incorporation under lte Btritish Columbia Compactes'
Act, s89, to purchase properties and conduct a general
aetalliferous and ytdraulic mining and stmelting business
in the ores of iron, gold, silver, copper, elays and other
minerais. Capital stock, $t,5oo,ooo in t,5oo,ooo shares
of $1 cach Icad Office, Nelson, B.C. The trustees of
the company are: Aaron H. Kelly, Chas. .Van Ness,
Frank Fletcher, Andrew Crichton Muir, and Harvey O.
Broiwn, ail of Nelson, ILC., and F. B. Morse, E. D. Ide,
James N. Glover, R. N. MicLean, aIl of Spokane, 'Wash.

The Halifax Asbestos Company, (Ltd.)gives notice
that application will be made, cnder the Nova Scotia
Comnpanics' Act, for incorporation for the purpose of
mtning, manufacturing, selling and dealing n asbestos
and oter mineraIs. Capital stock, $t5,ooo, in 15,000
shares of St each. Iîead office, Halifax, N. S. The
applicants are: Theron R. Gue, capitalist; Charles E.
Watllis, mining engineer; Arthur E. Curren, muerchant,

aIl of Halifax, N. S., and James R. layes, nerchant,
Bay St. George, Newfosndland.

The Montreal Miniag Company.-Notice 1s given in
the Canada Ga:ete ihat application will be made, ut the
next session of tire Purlianent of Canada, for an Act to
wind up and liquidate the uffairs of this company, and for
the distribution ofitsnsseîs and iidilends. lal, Ctoss,
Brown and Sharp, solicitors for applicants.
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- - - - - The Sudbury Nickel Deposits and their Development, by R. G. BARLoW, B.A., &c., Ottawa.

tThe Algoma Silver Mining Industry, by PETER McKELLAR, F.R.S.C., Fort William.

ST TERRITORIES The Mineral Resources of the Yukon and McKenzie Rivers histrict.
)LUMBIA - - The Mines and Minerals of British Columbia.

Demy Svo. -500 Pages. Bound in Red Cloth.

zîePRICE THREE DOLLARS. 
Victoria Chambers,

Wellington Street, Ottawa.
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BALBACH -

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACN, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PREST.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting ad Refining Works:

Electrolytie Copper Works:
NEWARK, N. J.

Biena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,
Mexico.

IINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerais.
Mning lands may be taken up as surveyed loca-

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from so to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2.50 to $3.50

pr acre, and south of it $2 to $2.50 according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $! per acre, and
subseqâent years I5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 to 3 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions 'of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be had on applica-
tion to

ARQHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToLoNTo, April 24, 1892.

lo0lgia8l Survey. of Canlada.

Annual Report, 1888-89,

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Ilustrations ; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Price 1o cents

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 3o cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.

WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.
1. A. McMILLAN, St. John, N.B.

.J. N. HIBBEN & Co., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port.Arthur, Ont.
THOMPSON BRos., Calgary, Alta.
THOMPSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.

CANADIAN GOL:D XMNES.
The undersigned Invites corares-

pendence with proprietors of re-
litous or refractory GOLD ORES

or TAILINGS in CAADA with -a
view to enter lito contract te treat
same.

J. LAIN8ON WILLS, F.C.8.,
206 Albert Street, OTTAWA.

(CUT PLUG.)

OLD ChUM
(PLUG.)

No other brand of
Tobacco has ever en.
Joyed such an immense
sale and popularity in

the same period as this

brand of Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac-

turers in Canada.

MONTIREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. * b Plug,oc.

i lb Plug, 
2 0c.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, . PRESIDENT.
C. F. SIsE, - - --. VICE-PRESIDENT.

C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASURER.
H. C. BAKER, • Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

READ OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will seli its instruments at prices ranging
from $ro to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and p'îrchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav.
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private Unes for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

JOHN STEWART,
MINING ENGINEER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports •-on •-Mines .-and •Mineral -'Lands.

The Sale or Purchase of Mines and
Mineral Lands Negotiated.

xli

SUBSCRIBE,
FOR THE

CANADIAN MININC MANUAL
AND

MININC COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

The most useful reference to the Canadian
Mining Industries extant.
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A.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leasa's for unes -of, ld Silver, Coa1, kron, copper, ýLead, TIR

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FRO! THE CROWN, ROYLTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of 18q2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospectinÉ Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The coat is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of

.areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of'5o
cents annually for çach area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Uceses are issued to owners of quartz crushing -mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold

valued at $19 an ounce, and on srelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissioner

of Public Works and Mines each week day from to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturddy,

when the hours are friom 1o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may

stake out the boundaries-of the areaslhe desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every xS miles from Halifax in which to make application at

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to seatch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

under leae. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease frorfi liability to forfeiture for non-working.
Ail réntais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Ali tities, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered'by the Mines Department for a

nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for

their niningwoks.
'he Governmneit as a security for the payment of royalties, thakes the royalties

firgt lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

A

-The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scoti.

grants its minerais have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the-Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four tents on eveiy . it;

Lead, two cents upon -every unit; Iron, five cents.on every ton; Tin and Precions

Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from ro to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and 'is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners.and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Coramissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SOME REMARKABLE RESULTS IN GOL
ore,' great ease of manipulation,' also as to its portability
to mines remote from railroads, and ' ease of setting up
ready for operation.'"

L. J. Boyd, M.E., Supt. Montagu Mines, after person-
tl3yupervising a test on arsenical ore says: "The results

ëresimply wonderful. I am personally perfectly satis-
.fied with this system of ore treatnent, and should advise
its adoption, as the experiments were carried on by my
personal superintendence. Similar ore was treated by
the Montagu stamp mill showing a difference of oo per
cent. in favor of the Crawford mili."

Fredericksburg,, Va., Free Lance, Sept. 6.-" L. G.
Johnston, of this city, in an interview, said he sent to the
M.G.'E. Co., N.Y., one ton of very low grade sulphuret
ore from the mines of the Powhattan L. &. Mining Co.,
Culpepper Co. Fe went to New York and personally

New York Sun, Sept. 12.-" The Crawford Gold ex-
tractor, which was recently put into the Richmond Hill at
Hillsborough, New Mexico, is giving satisfaction. It has
been tested on runs of ores frot diflerent mines in the
district with uniform gaod resits."

Salt Lake Times, Aug. 28.-" Mr. Woodman came inr
from Deep Creek yesterday, where he has been for à'
month or six weeks, and he pronounces the Crawford
mill a perfect success, saying that since the mill started it
has saved 92 per cent. of the assay value of the Gold iLi
ores, some of which are very rebellious."

John C. Smith, Supt. of the Ogema Mining and Smelt-
ing Co., says:' " It gives me great pleasure to add my
testunony in favor of the Crawford mill in every way, as
t6 its 'gold saving qualities,' ' practically no loss of
mercury,' 'small volume of water required per ton of

THE CRAWFORD MILL WORKS MORE CHEAPLY,
and saves from 20 to 50 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while it also successfully treats at less than $1.00r ton man refractory ores otherwise impossible to treat save bcot chemital prcesses. Oomplete torking'plant atHudson treet,NewYork, where samples of ore will b r free o expense. Descriptive pamphlet tagiled on request.

THE MECHANICAL COLD EXTRACTOR CO., W. O. ROSS, Secretary, 47 BROADWAY, NEW YORk CITY.
Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment of ore samples.

A. W. CARSCALLEN, MARMORA, ACENT FOR CANADA. CEORCE MACDUFF, WAVERLY, N.S., LOCAL ACENT FOR NS.

MSTUlm E> A Mm, XC>M,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING E'1GINEgo

blining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
110-120 ING STREET, M1'TEA QTE.

~ m &~MZZ. .Xc~
Manufactures Mining, Blasting, Military and Sporting

cO..
GUNPOWDER, DYNAMITE, DUALIN, A.No TuE NEW ECLIPSE MINING PO¥DER.

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrio Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFJCE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET MONT AL
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points n Canad

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMIWD,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.
TEE |ONAIOR ECONOXIC O I0E

Patented Canada May 6, 1886, Feb. 1', 1887 ; eIIe 1887_
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. ro, 1887: Dec. 41x887.
It is the-strongest and most portable boiler in use, a9d its high

economy in fuel makes it specially valuable, Tested evA-oË619n, o.4
lbs. of water per lh. of combustible from ordinary Nova Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARM8,TRONC AUTOMATIG.iCtil
EuUt ou thé AID710aa Kt.rolieablo Svgt.% ,

For electric power and other work requiring close e«omy and
the best worknanship.

FOR ABESTOS, ORES,
PHATES, FERTILIZERS, $o.

DOUBLE BAGSand allds of SPEQIALa$
MADE TO ORDER.

DOK, RIDOUT & 00., TORONTQ

D TiACTÌ.
witnessed the working of the ore. the results of ten dif-
ferent samples of ore, averaginý in asay value from $2.3
to $7.35 per ton, showed a saving of 88 per cent. of the
value by actual mill run, this without the use 6f chemicals
or fire. These results were so 'satisfactory that a large
sized mill will be placed on the property at once."

W. D. Sutherland, Secretary of the Salisbury Gold
Mining Co., of Nova Scotia, after having over 4 tons of
ore treated by the Crawford mill, says : " Sample of the
tailings taken during the run showed by assay an equivalent
to 0.033 oz. to the ton. This evidence of the capability
of the Crawford mill to extract all but a trace of the gold
which the ore may contain must be considered of import-
ance by all who are interested in the question of i'roved
methods of milling gold from the ore. The test uded
to was made under the supervision of our company through
trustworthy agents."


